
Status/Summary Report for Fiscal Year 1996 Activities Within the Performance
Assessment Overview Study on the Consequences of Cementitious Materials

INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Repository Design Organization in the DOE's Yucca Mountain Site
Characterization Office, the Management and Operating Contractor's Performance Assessment
(PA) staff planned an overview study to address potential postclosure performance issues
concerning use of large quantities of committed cementitious materials within the potential
waste-emplacement drifts (e.g., precast concrete lining segments). This strategy (Attachment I)
includes five activities (I) PA analyses of the consequences from the performance impacts
caused by geochemical effects of these materials reacting over geologic time; (2) incorporation
of constraints derived from input from the Scientific Programs Organization (SPO) on the
potential geochernical effects inside the drift (e.g., pH, mineral dissolution/precipitation); (3)
incorporation of SPO derived constraints on the potential geochenical effects in the geosphere
(e.g., cement fluid-driven rock alteration); (4) incorporation of Scientific Programs Organization
(SPO) derived constraints on the impacts to performance parameters from the identified
potential geochemical effects inside the drift (e.g., increased solubility-lirnits, generation of
colloids); and (5) incorporation of Scientific Programs Organization (SPO) derived constraints
on the impacts to performance parameters from the identified potential geochemical effects in
the geosphere (e.g., reduced radionuclide sorption, porosity/permeability changes).

The timing of this overview study was initially designed to provide PA input prior to a
Repository Design Review that was scheduled for March, 1997. Based on this original schedule,
the Performance Assessment Report was to be completed in the first half of January 1997. Such
a time frame would allow for only an overview study of both the technical issues and the
consequences to potential repository post-closure performance. In the strategy, this outlined
work was intended to augment previously planned FY1997 work in PA and the SPO and would
consist mainly of summary reports of existing data and modeling studies of the processes
involved. In order to get an efficient start to these additional studies, work was begun in a
number of these areas in the last 5 weeks of FY 1996. This status/summary report provides
documentation of what was accomplished over this period. (Note: Since the inception of this
strategy, changes in the manner with which this work is to be incorporated into the Project
planned activities and 3hanges in the timing of the planned Design Review Meeting-currently
June 1997-have superseded the FY1997 portion of the strategy.)

SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

Preliminary consequence sensitivity analyses using current Total System Performance
Assessment models have been conducted. These sensitivity analyses included the evaluation of
enhanced solubility of radionuclides (Np, Am, and Pu) and reduction of sorption in the
unsaturated zone (cases for no retardation for 10 m, 100 m, and the entire unsaturated zone-UZ)
due to alkaline fluids that may result from the use of cementitious materials. These analyses
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indicate that for migration of alkaline pH fluids, order-of-magnitude increases in peak dose and
substantial shifts to earlier times may result due to:

1) negation of sorption throughout the entire UZ
2) increased concentrations of Np and Pu
3) combination of no retardation for 10 or 100 m into the geosphere and #2 (this is the case

that would most represent an alkaline plume migrating through the rock matrix).

Recommendations are preliminary at this time. However, it is clear that if concrete is desirable
to use as lining for ground support, then minimizing the potential postclosure impacts to the
waste isolation capabilities of the site will most likely be achieved by (a) using precast concrete,
(b) designing a mix with lower Ca/Si ratio, (c) using techniques such as particle size
engineering, steam-curing, or pressure-curing to reduce the concrete permeability and water
content needed for higher silica cements, (d) using tuff aggregate, and (e) investigating
alternative cements, such as C2S, that may have a lower pH than standard Portland cements.

Because the consequence analyses indicate that these impacts would lead to much higher doses
at earlier time frames, additional work should be performed to (a) constrain the levels of pH
perturbation actually expected from the selected concrete, (b) refine the solubility-limited
concentration distributions/functions for Np and Pu for appropriate stable phases in relevant
fluid compositions, (c) constrain the expected extent of impact of alkaline pH to sorption
coefficients of Np and Pu, and (d) refine models of the expected extent of alkaline plume
migration through unsaturated zone lithologies.

The remainder of this report consists of detailed summaries of the progress reported within each
of the five activities laid out in the Performance Assessment plan that was drafted in August of '

.1996. In addition to these activities summaries, this status report has six attachments containing
the details of the efforts in these areas. These six attachments are: 1) the Performance
Assessment Plan to Address Potential Post-Closure Performance Impacts from Cementitious
Materials used in Potential Repository Drifts; 2) a PA report tided RIP Simulations to
Investigate the Possible Consequences of Cement Placement within the Potential Yucca
Mountain Repository; 3) a meeting report titled Performance Assessment Consequences of
Cementidous Materials Scoping Study: Cement Expert Consultation Meeting Report, which
contains detailed meeting r.es and associated r.*eting presentation materials; 4) Professcr Della
Roy's Expert Report titled Potential Geochemical Effects of Evolving Cementitious Materials;
5) Professor Hamlin Jennings' Expert Report titled Report on Potential Geological Effects of
Evolving Cementitdous Materials Used in the Yucca Mountain Waste Disposal Project, and 6)
Dr. Maria Onofrei's Expert Report titled Independent Analysis of Issues Related to Repository
Performance. These attachments are intended as support materials that can be accessed for
additional details of the activities summarized below.
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ACTIVITY SUMMARIES

In the remainder of Fiscal Year 1996, each of the five activities in the study were started,
although it was not expected that any aspect of the above plan would be completed within
that time. Listed below for each of the five activities are the allocated resources for FY1996
and the tasks that were laid out in the initial planning. Because much of the time of the
people involved in this work was already committed to other projects at the end of the fiscal
year, progress was not uniform for all of the tasks. The priority for FY1996 was on
performing PA sensitivity studies analyzing the potential consequences caused by pH
perturbations (Activity 1) and on evaluating the importance of cement composition to the
generation of potential geochemical effects. These are the areas in which the majority of the
progress was achieved in FY1996. In addition, another accomplishment in FY1996 was
improved integration among the Performance Assessment department, the Scientific Program
Office, and the Repository Design Group. This refined integration should provide for more
efficient work in the future.

Activity 1. Performance Assessment Analysis of Impacts and Consequences

Task A. To start, this activity would address, using the RIP code, the consequences of
having decreased (possibly to zero) sorption coefficients for radionuclides along a
portion of the geosphere pathway. These sensitivity analyses will be used to
evaluate the consequence to peak doses of such decreased retardation along the
first 10 m and the first 100 m of geosphere pathway (1.2.5).

This activity was coordinated by D. Sassani and J. McNeish with T. Dale performing the
analyses. Using the Repository Integration Program (RIP) code, this activity began to address
the consequences of alkaline plumes reacting with the engineered barrier system (including
the waste form) and migrating through a portion of the geosphere pathway. These sensitivity
analyses will be used to evaluate the consequence to peak doses from impacts to the source
term and retardation along various portions of the geosphere pathway. The discussion
presented directly below is a summary of the more detailed report provided as Attachment II.

The preliminary consequence analyses were accomplished by modification or tha TSPA-1995
base case (set with the TSPA-1995 parameters as 83 MTU/acre, backfill, high infiltration rate,
climatic variation, drips on the waste packages, and fluid pH of 7) to reflect the potential
interaction of alkaline fluids from cementitious materials. The two scenarios that were
analyzed are: (1) modified geosphere transport only (mgto): this may be the case for
migration of alkaline plumes in which enhanced complexing of dissolved radionuclides at
high pH results in negatively charged species (performed by setting distribution coefficients
(Kd) for all radionuclides to zero, i.e., no retardation, for distances of 10 m and 100 m into
the unsaturated zone (UZ), and for the entire unsaturated zone); and (2) modified source-term
and geosphere anspor (mstagt): this combines the first scenario with pH-dependent waste-
form dissolution rates and pH-dependent solubility-limited concentrations of Np, Pu, and Am
evaluated at a fluid pH of 11.
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The results of these simulations were compared to the TSPA-1995 base-case results for (1) a
single realization, expected-value calculated dose (expected case) at the accessible
environment at times of 104, 105, and 10' years, and (2) the complimentary cumulative
distribution function (CCDF) of 100 realizations of calculated dose at the accessible
environment at times of 104 and 10' years.

For the 104 year time frame, the expected case results indicate essentially no change from the
base case results for both modified scenarios (mgto and mstagt) where there is no retardation
up to 100 m into the geosphere. For unretarded transport through the entire geosphere, only
minor contribution to peak dose from WNp.(-1%) is calculated for mgto, but for mstagt 23Np
becomes the primary contributor to peak dose at about 8700 years.

For the 105 year time frame, the expected-case calculations indicate that there is essentially no
change from the base-case results for only 10 m of unretarded UZ transport and no
modifications to the source term. However, for mstagt, the peak dose is increased by about a
factor of 5 and dominated by `Np release at greater than 60,000 years. For the 100 m
unretarded geosphere pathway and the wholly unretarded UZ pathway, the peak dose results
from 2 "Np for both mgto and mstagt. Dose contributions from 'lb and "J are also
elevated in these cases. For the wholly unretarded UZ pathway, 23Np contributes the highest
doses after -20,000 and -10,000 years for mgto and mstagt cases, respectively. In the latter
case, the peak dose is about 300 times the base case value, and 3Pu is the second highest
dose contributor at -60,000 to 100,000 years, comparable to that from 229Th.

For the 10' year time frame, the expected-case results for mgto indicate that the longterm
237Np peak dose is (a) relatively unchanged for 10 m of unretarded transport, (b) about twice
the base case for 100 m unretarded transport, and (c) about 4 times the base case for
unretarded transport throughout the unsaturated zone. For this last case, 22Ac and 2 Pa
become contributors essentially equal to 2Np for the longterm doses. [In addition for this
case, results indicate that "Cs becomes the peak dose contributor after about 250,000 years.
However, this is not much of a real concern because it is unlikely that Cs (an alkali metal)
would be highly complexed by hydroxide or carbonate even at very alkaline pH values, and
therefore probably would not experience such a change in retardation.] For mstagt over the
106 year time frame, the expected-case results show that the longterm 2rNp peak dose is
higher and shifted o earlier times for both 10 m and 100 m of unretarded geos~nere pathway.
For unretarded transport throughout the entire UZ, the results indicate that after about 150,000
years the major dose contributors would be 23Pu and 22Pu (the same comment on 3Cs made
above applies to this case).

Except for the case of mstagt for the entire UZ (for which WNp is the major peak dose
contributor), there is relatively little change to the peak doses at 10,000 years, because these
peak doses are dominated by 129 and Arc, which were unretarded in the base case. In
addition, for mgto with unretarded transport through the unsaturated zone of only 10 m, Np
peak doses are relatively unaffected at all time frames. In the corresponding mstagt case, the
peak dose is increased by about a factor of 10 in the 105 year time frame, but are only about
5 times higher for the 10' year time frame. These modified peak doses are shifted to .
substantially earlier times. For years and mgto, the impacts to 237Np peak doses are about
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0.5 and 1.5 order-of-magnitudte increases for 100 m unretarded and entire unsaturated zone
unretarded transport, respectively. In the corresponding mrtwfcase, the changes are -1.0 and
2.5 orders of magnitude, respectively. In the 106 year time frame, these modified scenarios
represent about 0.5 and 1.5 order-of-magnitude increases relative to the base case, but occur
within the first 200,000 years. For these modified cases, the largest increases occur for the
scenario of modified source term and geosphere transport. Even higher increases to 2̀ Np
peak doses wold be expected at higher pH values because functions for solubiity-limited Np
concentrations increase with increasing pH in the alkaline pH conditions.

For the 1,000,000 year time frame, the doses from rnPu and 242Pu are increased by about- five
orders of magnitude for the mgto case with unretarded transport through the entire unsaturated
zone. Even though these are relatively large increases for the doses from these radionuclides,
they do not reach 10 millirem levels and do not become major contributors to peak dose
within that time frame. However, for the corresponding mstagt case, the changes are -7.5
and 7.0 orders of magnitude, respectively, and the Pu isotopes are the major contributors to
peak dose after about 150,000 years. The peak dose from either Pu isotope is only about half
that of 23'Np for this case.

The CCDF results for 10,000 years indicate that only for the mstagt case where retardation is
nonexistant for the entire UZ is there a detrimental change relative to the base case results.
This change amounts to about a factor of 2 eihter in peak dose or probablity of occurrence for
doses greater than -4 mrem. However, for 100,000 years the CCDF results indicate that
shifts in peak dose an order of magnitude or greater are possible for the cases where no
retardation occurs through the entire UZ, or where changes to the source term are combined
with no retardation for at least 100 m through the unsaturated zone pathway.

Activity 2. Constraints on the potential effects of evolving cementitious materials on in-drift
(near-field) geochemistry as a function of time and space.

Task A. Summary report on current thermochemical data available for modeling evolution
of solid phases in the cement system (1.2.3).

No progress was reported for this task.

Task B. Meeting (in August) between PA and SPO staff to exchange information on
modeling cement/water evolution, coordinate modeling effort, and plan modeling
strategy (1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

Personnel from the PA Department (D. Sassani, J. Lee, W. Halsey) participated in a meeting
with M&O SPO staff (A. Meike, D. Wilder, W. Clarke, C. Palmer, W. Glassley) and PMO
personnel (B. Mukhopadhyay) on 08/12 and on 08/13 (D. Sassani, J. Lee, and A. Meike only)
to cover planning of the PA overview studies and to exchange technical information. The
meetings covered initial inputs concerning the potential geochemical effects of cementitious
materials and what the SPO could provide to PA within the time frame outlined for the
scoping study on potential impacts on the post-closure repository performance from the use of
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precast concrete linings in emplacement drifts. The discussions focussed on the paucity of
thermochemical data for solid phases relevant to the cementitious compositions. It was
indicated that to better integrate the data from the Scientific Program into PA, active
geochemical process-level modeling within PA was going to be a high priority in the FY1997. J
Process-level modeling performed within PA would be done using the EQ3/6 geochemical
mass transfer code package for reaction path calculations, and the OS3D/GIMRT numerical
software package and the AREST-CT package for simulating multicomponent reactive
transport in porous media. The first two packages are in use within the SPO at LLNL and
the latter has been improved for the PA Dept. by subcontracted personnel at PNL for
enhanced hear-field evaluations. In order for PA to be linked accurately to the SPO work, it
was requested that a summary of the thermochemical datasets for cementitious system solid
phases developed within the Project and International Studies program be made available to
the PA Department within this overview study (Task A within this Activity). In addition, the
need for experimental measurements was stressed by the SPO. The possible use of samples
of ESF-invert concrete for the strategic experiments was discussed. Finally the PA plans for
contracting outside experts were reviewed and a number of possible candidates with diverse
expertise in the area of cementitious materials studies were discussed.

Task C. Meeting with Outside Cement Experts (early September, or sooner) on
cementitious materials to get initial constraints for expected geochemical effects
and define content of Experts Report. Summarize meeting discussion/findings
(1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

This FY1996 work focussed on constraining the potential geochemical effects of cementitious
materials, which will provide input to the other areas. One part of this work was to contract
a few outside experts on cementitious materials to (a) participate in a PA-SPO-Repository-
Design meeting to discuss potential geochemical effects and possible cementitious mixes that
would assuage the potential post-closure performance impacts, and (b) produce a short report
covering the potential evolution of cementitious materials in the Near-Field Environment
(NFE) over geologic time periods, the potential compositional effects to the NFE of that
evolving material, focussing on those effects prioritized by PA. D. Sassani and J. Lee
contracted (through the lead M&O cotractor TRW) three outside cementitious materials
experts and planned a one day meeting between project personnel from PA, RD, and SPO and
the external experts. The meeting was held on September 5, and their reports were delivered
the last week of September, 1996. Below is a synopsis of the meeting with the cementitious
materials experts (for the detailed Meeting report see Attachment III), followed by a summary
of the report findings (each Experts' report can be found in Attachments IV-VI).

In the meeting and within their reports a number of recommendations were made by the
experts concerning the cement/concrete compositions and the curing techniques to consider in
order to minimize potential compositional impacts from concrete. The most common of these
are summarized here:

a) use precast concrete because of mix and curing options,
b) design the cement mix with lower Ca/Si ratio than Type II cement to be closer to

the rock composition and lessen pH perturbations,
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c) use techniques sch ,as particle size engineering, steam-curing, or pressure-curing
to reduce the concrete permeability and the water content needed for higher silica
cements,

d) use tuff aggregate for chemical compatibility to the tuff, and
e) investigating alternative cements, such as C2S, that may have a lower pH than

standard Portland cements

Cement Experts Meeting Summary:
The Meeting between the outside experts on cementitious materials and the PA, SPO, and RD
groups of the M&O took place on Thursday September 5, 1996 (Attachment ll). The experts
that were brought in for the meeting are Prof. Della Roy of The Pennsylvania State
University, Dr. Maria Onofrei of the Atomic Energy Canada Ltd. (AECL), and Prof. Hamlin
Jennings of Northwestern University, each of whom will write a short report with their ideas
on the potential geochemical effects of concrete and possible cement options that minimize
those effects. The PA Cement Study Meeting with the outside cement experts involved
personnel from the Waste Package group, the Repository Design group, Scientific Programs,
and the Performance Assessment Dept of the M&O, and from the Assistant Manager of
Suitability and Licensing (AMSL) organization of YMSCO.

Presentations were made to introduce the outside experts to the Yucca Mountain site, the
current Repository Design and Concrete formulations considered for ground support, the
potential in-drift environment that materials would experience on the 10,000+ year time-
frame, and the potential post-closure performance issues with cementitious materials. The
afternoon was spent discussing the possible evolution of cementitious materials in the
potential near-field environment and conceivable methods to assuage or eliminate the potential
performance impacts. The experts were in agreement that precast concrete would allow a
number of possible solutions to lessen the likelihood of pH perturbations to very alkaline
conditions in the long-term. The options proposed included alkali activated cements, C2S-rich
(lower calcium/higher silica) cements, and lower pH cements being developed at AECL. In
addition, discussion of the evolved cementitious materials focussed on the potential for
carbonation reactions over geologic time to mitigate any alkali generating phases in the solids.
The experts all agreed that discussion of the evolution of the materials over such a time frame
and at such extreme conditions-would necessarily be speculative because of the lack of data
concerning cementitious materials in such an environment.

Prof D. Roy Report Summary:
Prof. Roy presents a summary of relevant thermochemical data, evolution of cementitious
materials in the potential drift environment, potential water composition effects, and
alternative cement compositions including alkali-activated cements and other specialized
cement formulations designed to be more chemically compatible with the tuffaceous host-rock
(Attachment IV). The discussion of thermochemical data covers assessment of the reliability
of the experimental results, as well as that of the estimated data from the Russian literature.
In addition, the assessments of phase stability based on natural occurrences are discussed for
which it is concluded that portland cements would probably be incompatible with the zeolites
in some of the tuffaceous rocks.
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Within the section covering evolution of concretes is discussed the results of experiments to
characterize the physical/mechanical properties of grouts at temperatures up to 90T. Some
of the mixes used in the tests were formulated to be more compatible with Yucca Mountain
tuffs. It is suggested that steam-curing of precast concretes be considered for the Yucca
Mountain Project. Under the effect on water chemistry section it is recommended to use
aggregates derived from the host rock to provide chemical compatibility and minimize
perturbations by reduction of the cement component. Also discussed in that section is using a
more siliceous cement to alleviate large chemical perturbations. A summary of experimental
work on various concrete mixes, tuffaceous rocks, and J-13 water vapor at 150 to 300 is
included. The section on alkali activated cements covers ancient cements used in Rome and
modem cements referred to as "soil silicate concretes" and "soil cements". The latter are so
called because they form phases analogous to zeolites within a synthetic highly alkaline
environment. Some of these cements have higher strengths than portland cements can provide
and many of the components undergo thermal activation which may make them well suited
for the intended application. Finally, the results of heating experiments (dry and
hydrothermal) on low-Ca concrete formulated with a low water to cement ratio indicated that
in a dry environment that the concrete underwent little alteration up to 150 C.

Prof H. Jennings Report Summary:
Prof. Jennings presents in his report a summary of the background information presented to
the experts at the September 5 meeting, a general overview of cements/concretes and the
dependence of their physical properties on hydration, specific comments on the issues raised
by PA regarding evolution of concrete and geochemical effects, recommendations for the
types of cement/concrete and curing/manufacturing techniques, and finishes with a discussion
of some recent work on cements for use with Hanford wastes (Attachment V). In the
background summary and in other sections of the text, Prof. Jennings indicated that the
complexity of the cement system and potential conditions makes it difficult to predict how the
system would evolve, but recommends that the cement be formulated to minimize changes
with time. Within the cement overview, the report documents the basics of cement reaction
and provides relations between cement hydration and the volumes of the multiple phases that
form, as well as that of the pore spaces. It is recommended in this section that reducing the
water/cement ratio would provide a denser cement and minimize water.

Comments on specific Jncerns of PA include that the higher temperatures in potentia7
repository drifts are likely to produce polymerized silicates and more crystalline phases such
as tobermorite, zenotalite, zeolites, and hydrogarnet. Dehydration would possibly lead to
essentially similar phases to the cement starting phases and carbonation could produce
calcium carbonate. Alkalis may form zeolites, which together with calcite formation would
be very positive towards reducing pH of fluids equilibrated with the cement/concrete. It is
stated that this condition and high temperatures would cause increased corrosion of the steel
fibers. In terms of recommendations on composition, Prof. Jennings suggests making the
cement as simple as possible, reducing Ca(OH)2 by adding silica (as fume, slag, or fly ash),
which would also reduce the permeability of the concrete. In addition, using tuff as aggregate
is suggested, because limestone would not react with alkalis to reduce them.
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A discussion of C2S cements (lower Ca) indicates that there strength is not an issue and they
may be chemically more compatible with the Yucca Mountain lithologies. Keeping the
water/cement ratio low was also suggested so that unreacted Material might act to reduce
water flow back into the drift by incorporating it into hydrating phases. This was also
favorable because of the stability of unreacted cement clinker and the higher strength of low
water cements. Particle size distribution was also discussed as a means to achieve higher
strength, enhance fluidity, and reduce water content. In addition, precast concrete allows
consideration of pressure and temperature treatments during curing to enhance strength and
durability, and permits consideration of a wider range of composition, possibly eliminating the
need for organic adrnixtures. Finally, Prof. Jennings presents recent work on cements
generated with highly alkaline starting solutions plus clay and fly ash. The evolution of pore
fluids for these cements indicates that as reaction proceeds, pH continues to drop even after
30 days. Phases formed include zeolites, apatite, and miner calcite, quartz and monosulfate.
After -100 days the pH of these cements was more than an order of magnitude lower than
the standard cement mix.

Dr. M. Onofrei Report Smmary:
This report was not received until September 30, 1996 and could not be reviewed in time for
this status report but can be seen in its entirety in Attachment VI.

Task D. Initiation of modeling studies (scenario development), definition of inputs, and
preparation of materials for experiments (1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

Within this task, the focus was on preparation of cementitious materials for the strategic
experiments to test future reactive transport calculations. Through early integration with the
RD group, PA provided the SPO with the preliminary conceptual design for concrete to be
used within potential repository drifts. This preliminary mix is effectively the same as that
used in the Exploratory Studies Facilities' (ESF) invert sections, although RD is evaluating
other mix formulations and is being integrated with the input on concrete/cement mix design
information that the outside experts are providing. This preliminary concrete mix design was
presented at the September 5 meeting in detail and is essentially Type II Portland cement with
limestone aggregate, added silica fume, and steel fibers for reinforcement (for more details,
see Attachment m). Because of this preliminary mix design is based on that used for the-
ESF inverts, the SPO could use already cured samples of the inverts for the material to use in
the strategic experiments. This saved much time that would have been spent mixing and
curing concrete samples to appropriate conditions.

In addition, PA personnel have begun reviewing various methods used to evaluate reaction of
cementitious materials with ground water and the effects on geochemistry that may be
generated. Meetings and phone conferences between Las Vegas PA personnel (D. Sassani
and J. Lee) and associates in Albuquerque, NM (P. Dormske and C. Stockman) indicate that
relevant experience in this system exists from work on the German program and from efforts
on the WIPP. Preliminary efforts to coordinate and synthesize this expertise in terms of
thermochemical treatment of the cement system were begun with the goal of integrating this
expertise into that received from the SPO to avoid disconnects between PA models and
process level model development by the SPO. Integration of these aspects together with
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actively running the process-level models in PA should result in robust abstraction of the
process-level models and a realistically bounding PA model for the consequences of
cementitious materials.

Task E. Letter Report advising on status of all activities at the end of FY96 provided by
September 30, 1996 (1.2.5).

This document is the product of this task.

Activity 3. Potential effects of cementitious materials on geosphere (far-field) geochemistry
as a function of time and space.

Task A. Begin summary of existing literature concerning reaction of cementitious fluids in
the geosphere (including natural analogue, experimental, and modeling studies).

See discussion directly below Task B.

Task B. Formulate strategy for modeling studies of the system using reaction path and
reactive transport code packages (e.g., EQ3/6, AREST-CT, OS3D/GIMRT).

The funds for these tasks were used (together with some from Activity 2) to provide
sufficient means with which to get sample preparation underway for materials to be used in
strategic experiments. Such experiments would provide the means to independently check the
results of reactive transport calculations in order to assess confidence in any predictive
calculations performed. These small number of strategic experiments are highly desirable in
order to assess uncertainty in these reactive transport calculations because of the complex
nature of the geochemical system. The experiments would be designed such that the reactive
transport code could easily be set to mimic the conditions and simulate unambiguously the
situation in the experiment. Calculated results would be compared to the observed effluent
water compositions as a means to check the accuracy of the calculation and assess major
sources of uncertainty within the model. Related work occurring within the SPO (W.
Glassley, LLNL) provides some of the planning required for model calculations and indicates
that the focus for le reactive transport modeling will be to (a) produce faster computer runs
by scoping down the compositional system and the phases involved to only those that appear
relevant from preliminary runs and reaction mass transfer calculations, (b) screening of
relevant thermochemical data to ensure consistency, and (c) ensuring that experimental
conditions can be accounted for fully within the reactive transport calculations.

Activity 4. Potential impacts of changes in-drift geochemistry on peiforman c-assessment
related parameters (e.g., solubility-limited concentrations, colloidal radionuclides, and
stability, corrosion degradation).

Task A. Begin review and summary of existing experimental and modeling studies for high
pH conditions (i.e., >10) focussing initially on actinides (Np, Pu, Am, U). Include
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an outline of other radionuclides that should also be evaluated. This summary
- report should assess the potential under these conditions for formation of

more-stable phases for which data are lacking (1.2.3).

Only minimal planning activities occurred within this task. In addition to evaluating the
literature data for high pH fluids in a Ca- and Si-rich system, a decision-making tree for
geochemical factors to consider as a result of introducing cement was outlined. Such a tree
would provide links between geochemical effects and impacts to performance parameters,
e.g., increased pH would cause possible increased phase solubilities; increased dissolved silica
concentrations would possibly generate a different solubility controlling solid phases.
Combined with a summary of applicable data in the literture, such a decision tree might allow
delineation of a few key experiments to idnetify and quantify the possible impact in the
regions of greatest uncertainty.

Activity 5. Potential impacts of changes in far-field geochemistry on geosphere performance
assessment related parameters.

Task A. Begin review and summary of existing experimental and modeling studies for high
pH conditions (i.e., >10) focussing initially on those radionuclides that are highly
sorbed for base-case (i.e., J-13-like) fluids and that could contribute largely to dose
if not sorbed effectively (e.g., Pu). Include an outline of other radionuclides that
should also be evaluated (1.2.3).

No progress was reported in this task..
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Performance Assessment Plan to Address Potential Post-Closure Performance Impacts
from Cementitious Materials used in Potential Repository Drifts

Based on ease of construction and pre-closure tunnel stability considerations, precast concrete
is the primary option for ground support in the emplacement drifts of the potential Yucca
Mountain repository. Using precast concrete lining segments for tunnel excavation and
construction provides an efficient means of developing the vast lengths of emplacement drifts
in the potential repository. Lining of the emplacement drifts with precast steel-reinforced
concrete may enhance the stability of the emplacement drifts, possibly throughout the pre-
closure period. These linings may also help to assuage potential rock falls on the waste
packages in the early post-closure stages. However, the potential geochemical effects of the
long-term evolution of cementitious materials in the potential repository drift environment
may result in both beneficial and detrimental impacts to post-closure waste isolation
capabilities of the system.

Current Performance Assessment judgement based on a qualitative analysis of the issues
indicates that using large amounts of cementitious materials has potential to impact adversely
waste isolation capabilities of a potential repository. Because concrete linings for potential
emplacement drifts are currently the top-rated ground support option, a more detailed analysis
of the post-closure performance issues for cementitious materials has been requested. The
five (5) activities below describe the approach to analyzing these issues including the
information needs of the Performance Assessment Department to address in a more rigorous
manner the potential impacts to post-closure performance.

Time Frame: Performance Assessment Report completed in the first half of January 1997.
This time frame will allow for an overview study of both the technical issues and the
consequences to potential repository post-closure performance as outlined below. This study
will provide the basis for a recommendation by the Performance Assessment Group on the
potential for impacts to waste isolation capabilities of the Yucca Mountain potential geologic
disposal site from a cement-based ground support system for the potential repository drifts.

I. Post-Closure Performance Impacts to be addressed:

Given the time frame above, the focus of this work will be quantifying the range of
geochemical effects of cementitious materials and the potential detrimental impacts to post-
closure performance from usage of large quantities of concrete. The primary potential benefit
to post-closure performance from cementitious materials (identified thus far) is passivation of
waste package surfaces and will be included in the analysis to the extent possible. Focussing
on delineating the consequences of potential detrimental impacts to post-closure performance
will enable Performance Assessment to bound the risk involved with cementitious materials
and to provide a recommendation on using an in-drift, concrete-based ground support system.

It is recognized that various cementitious materials exist that have different physical and
chemical properties. There are cements specially designed with higher silica (SiO) content to
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react with, and eliminate, portlandite (Ca(OH)2) by forming Ca-silicate phases that maintain
pore fluids at pH values of about 11. In terms of impacts to post-closure performance from
alkaline fluids, these cement varieties would be preferred over those with excess CaO or
alkalies such that pH values of -12.5 to 13.5 are attainable. In some cases though, organic
admixtures must be added to control setting and consistency of concrete mixes that are
chemically engineered to buffer pH to about 11. This evaluation will assume thi no organic
additives are used within the concrete. Analysis of the potential impacts to post-closure
performance resulting from organic materials would require anamount of effort much larger
than that being considered here.

Activity 1. Performance Assessment Analysis of Impacts and Consequences

The assessment of changes to system performance that may result from the geochemical
effects of cementitious materials will be addressed by answering the following three questions
relating to various portions of the system:

Ql. Does the emplacement of large masses of concrete into potential repository drifts
cause greater release of radionuclides from the waste package and engineered barrier
system (EBS)? Specifically, how are solubility-limited concentrations of dissolved
radionuclides changed by the imposed geochemical effects, and how much cement-
derived colloid forms and transports radionuclides?

Q2. Does the emplacement of large masses of concrete into potential repository drifts
cause enhanced transport of radionuclides through the geosphere? Specifically, how
art radionuclide sorption coefficients changed by the imposed geochemical effects of
alkaline plumes (including primarily the aqueous phase effects, but also incorporating
the host-rock alteration effects as much as possible)?

Q3. If the answer to either of the above questions is yes, then does the emplacement
of large masses of concrete into potential repository drifts result in degradation of the
total system performance to an unacceptable extent? (e.g., as shown via potential
consequences of changes in EBS and geosphere PA-related parameters on 10,000 year
peak dose at the accessible environment)?

These questions will be addressed by comparison of expected changes in performance
parameters (identified in the studies discussed below) to the ranges of those values used in
current Total System Performance Analysis models, sensitivity studies of consequences
focussing on the subsystem impacts such as changes to solubility-limited concentrations and
geosphere transport properties, and analyses of consequence from combined impacts.
Consequence analyses will be performed with the Repository Integration Program (RIP) and
compared with current base-case analyses to assess the changes in performance related to
these effects. Comparison of such results with current post-closure performance standards
will allow assessment of the meaning of any changes from the base case.
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Primary 1.2.5 investigators: D. Sassani
J. Lee
T. Dale
J. McNeish

These questions will be addressed by both sensitivity/consequence studies within the
Performance Assessment Department (as discussed above) and focussed studies by the
Scientific Programs investigators to fill the process-level information needs of Performance
Assessment presented below. The answers to the above questions will allow a
recommendation to be made by the Performance Assessment Department regarding the use of
large quantities of cementitious materials in the construction of potential repository drifts
based upon the potential for impact to Post-Closure Performance of the site. The uncertainty
in the analyses will be used to provide a level of confidence in the recommendation that is
made. It should be noted though that such a recommendation will be based on post-closure
issues only. Any decision about using pre-cast concrete lining as ground support for potential
repository drifts should integrate this recommendation with those from other relevant areas of
consideration (e.g., constructability, ground support and preclosure operational safety, etc.).

IL Process-level Information Needs:

The information needed to address the above performance questions encompasses (A) effects
to the in-drift geochemical environment and to the geosphere geochemistry, and (B) the
impacts of these changes upon performance parameters such as dissolved radionuclide
concentrations, colloidally bound radionuclides, and transport of these species through the
geosphere. Such data forms the basis for establishing the likely scenarios for the potential
repository environment and evaluating the consequences of using large masses of cementitious
materials. Presented below is an overview and prioritization of the post-closure performance
issues that Performance Assessment has identified followed by a plan detailing the approach
to filling the information needs via four (4) activities that would support the Performance
Analysis- activity discussed above.

From a preliminary analysis by the Performance Assessment Waste Isolation Evaluation
(WIE) group, a numb- r of potential geochemical effects of cementitious materials and their
associated potential impacts (positive, negative, & indeterminate) to post-closure performance
parameters have been identified. These potential effects and impacts are:

Generation of Highly Alkaline Solutions (pH -12-13)
+ Increase Radionuclide Solubility Limits (e.g., via CO32 & OH Complexing)
+ Reduce/Eliminate Sorption in Natural Barrier (Anionic Species)
+ Change Hydrology via Increased Silica Solubility & Host-Rock Alteration
+ Reduce Waste Package Corrosion (via Passivation Films)
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Higher Ca Concentration (Stabilize Calcite)
+ Reduce CO2 Migration (fix 14C)
+ Change Near-Field Hydrologic Properties

In-Drift Water Source-Elevation of Relative Humidity
+ Increase Waste Package Corrosion

Production of Aluninosilicate Colloids
+ Increase Mobile Radionuclides
+ Change Sorption Properties

Provide Sorptive Substrate In-Drift
+ Increase Near-Field Sorption (Alkalies, etc.)

The qualitative analysis of these potential impacts to post-closure performance has lead
Performance Assessment to prioritize them in the following manner

1. Major Issue is pH Perturbation Impacts to Solubility Limits and Sorption

This issue, which is relevant to both the in-drift environment and in the geosphere
transport of radionuclides, appears to have the capacity for causing the largest changes
to post-closure performance. Possible mitigation of extreme high values may be
possible by using a particular cement formulation, i.e., adjust the Ca/Si ratio to
reduce/eliminate the Ca(OH)2 so that the resulting solution pH is set to about 11 by
calcium-silicate-hydrate (C-S-H) phases. One of the top priorities is to evaluate
potential effects to dissolved actinide concentrations (Np, Pu, Am). (For uranium,
Ca-U-Si phases (e.g., -uranophane) appear to form over time and thereby constrain
dissolved uranium to low values within cement pore fluids.) Because many dissolved
constituents may have anionic forms at high pH, a second top priority is to evaluate
the potential effects of alkaline fluids on far-field sorption coefficients of alkaline
fluids.

2. Host-Rock Alteration Impact on idrologyfTransport

Silica (quartz, amorphous silica, etc.,) solubility increases above a pH of 10. Silica
minerals in the host rock will be unstable and react readily in this environment.
Formation of alteration phases resulting from the pH perturbation, as well as increased
cation concentrations (e.g., Ca abundance stabilizing Ca-silicates and calcite), will
probably change porosity and permeability in the host rock. In addition, mineralogic
changes would also have potential to affect the capability of the rock to sorb
radionuclides. The extent to which these effects would occur and their potential
performance consequences are uncertain. Because the alteration capacity is increased
under the identified changes to chemical conditions, these effects should be addressed
in at least a preliminary manner.
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3. Colloids/Sorptive Material

Cement solids (i.e., CSH phases) and possible alteration minerals may provide both <

sorption and cation exchange sites for radionuclides, thus providing some level of
retardation within the drifts. Colloids generated from cementitious materials may also
sorb radionuclides and could enhance transport if they migrate. Tese issues are
currently viewed as somewhat of a trade-off, except for consideration of transport of
colloids within fracture pathways. Although such enhanced transport may be offset by
sorption/cation exchange in Near-Field, an attempt should be made to place bounds on
the abundances of cementitious colloids and their capacity to sorb radionuclides.

4. Near-Field Water Source

Water held in the pores and from thermally-driven dehydration of C-S-H phases within
the cement would be evolved in the near-field environment and may increase relative
humidities in the drift. If the water content of the concrete can be kept to amounts
comparable to the natural water content of the host rock, this should not be a major
effect. The final water content of the concrete may be minimized by using pre-cast
concrete, which would reduce free water via curing/hydration of cement paste and
water migration out of the concrete before placement.

In the plan below, the Performance Assessment analysts will work in close cooperation with
the Scientific Program investigators to bound both the potential effects (Section II-A) of the
evolution of large quantities of cementitious materials in a potential repository environment
and the level of impacts (Section 1-B) to the Performance Parameters that are currently
included, or planned to be incorporated in the near future, in the Total System Performance
Assessment model. This cooperative effort will be facilitated by concurrent model
development/evaluation of the evolution of cementitious materials in the in-drift environment
by both Performance Assessment analysts and Scientific Program investigators. Strategic
experimental work will allow testing of process-level modeling accuracy and precision. This
effort will also include incorporation of the contributions of outside experts regarding the
expected evolution of cementitious materials in the potential repository environment and the
probable geochemical effects of the evolving materials.

I-A. Constraints on Geochemical Effects

The cementitious materials (or precast concrete) to be focussed on in this portion of the study
are classified into two types according to their pore solution pH: 1) precast concrete based on
ordinary portland cement (OPC) which commonly generates a highly alkaline pore solution
with a pH between 13 and 13.5; and 2) precast concrete based on a specially designed cement
to lower the pH of the pore solution to about 11. The pore solution pH of the ordinary
portland cement-based concrete is dominated initially by the alkalies (Na and K) at a pH 13
and 13.5, and later from the equilibration of portlandite (Ca(OH) 2) setting the pore solution to
a pH of about 12.5. To assuage potential problems associated with high pH solutions, cement
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.for precast concrete can be6 ~ffgineered by adding additional silica that reacts with portlandite
to produce calcium silicate hydrate phases (xCaO SiO27yH 20) which are characterized as
having "gel-like", quasi-crystalline structures and high specific surface area. The calcium
silicate hydrate phases contain some of the alkalies by adsorption and incorporation into their
structure. .The resulting solutions of this engineered precast concrete commonly have pH
values between 1 and 11.5. This analysis should identify if the use of such engineered
concretes requires the use of organic admixtures in order to be effective.

Activity 2. Constraints on the potential effects of evolvng cementitious materials on in-dft
(near-field) geochemistry as a function of time and space.

This activity will involve documenting applicable constraints from existing literature, expert
elicitation, and modeling studies of the system using reaction path and reactive transport
programs (e.g., EQ316, AREST-CT, OS3D/GIMRT). In addition, strategic experiment(s) will
be conducted to generate a data set with which to evaluate the accuracy and precision of the
modeling studies. At least one such experiment will be completed by the beginning of
December 1996 because they are short term (1-3 months), and it will be designed to test the
ability of the modeling programs to predict pH and selected ionic concentrations that result
from water contacting cement affected by high temperatures at low relative humidities.
Elicitation of contributions from outside experts regarding the physico-chemical characteristics
of cementitious materials and evolution of these in the potential repository environment will
provide inputs with which to more precisely identify the major effects for consideration and
to sharpen the scope of modeling studies of cementitious materials evolution and experimental
tests of the models. In addition, this activity would include documentation of the available
thermochemical data for cement-system phases, assessment of the uncertainty in model results
resulting from data limitations, and comparison between model calculations and experimental
results. Both Performance Assessment analysts and Scientific Programs investigators will
work cooperatively to ensure consistency of process-level analyses and abstraction of
bounding parameters into scenarios for Performance Assessment analyses. These studies will
focus on providing data on constraining:

a. In-drift fluid composition (e.g., pH, ionic strength, sulfate, alkalis, silica)
b. Colloid ab. ndances generated from cementitious raterials
c. In-drift mineralogic changes

Comparison of the changes observed relative to a "base-case" of -J-13 fluid will allow
identification of the major variables of concern (e.g., pH, ionic strength, etc.).

Primary 1.2.3 investigators: A. Meike
W. Glassley
B. Vianni

Primary .2.5 investigators: D. Sassani
J. Lee
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Activity 3. Potential effects of cementitious materials on geosphere (far-field) geochemistry
as a function of time and space.

This activity will be essentially an extension of the in-drift effects study outlined above. In
this case the focus is on the interaction of the resulting fluid composition with the tuffaceous
host-rock of the geosphere. This activity will summarize existing information concerning
reaction of cementitious fluids in the geosphere (including natural analogue, experimental, and
modeling studies) and provide results of modeling studies of the system using reaction path
and reactive transport code packages (e.g., EQ3/6, AREST-Cr, OS3DIGIMRT). Such
modeling will provide constraints on the extent to which cement fluids may migrate through
the geosphere, how such fluid compositions change, and how the host rock mineralogy alters
during reactive of the fluid phase. Assessment of the uncertainty in the model results will
also be performed. This activity will focus on providing data on:

a. Extent of migration of perturbed fluid compositions (alkaline plume)
b. Compositional evolution of fluids with migration
c. Mineral alteration of host rock

Primary 1.2.3 investigators: W. Glassley
B. Robinson

Primary 1.2.5 investigators: D. Sassani
J. Lee

I1-B. mpacts of Geochemical Effects on Performance Parameters

In order to. evaluate the consequences to performance of cementitious materials, connections
should be established between geochemical effects and how performance parameters change
as a result. The values of impacted performance parameters allow evaluation of the expected
perturbation of the system. The activities outlined below are intended to develop constraints
on both the in-drift and geosphere performance parameters.

Activity 4. Potential impa Is of changes in-dr.,t geochemistry on performance-assessment
related parameters (e.g., solubility-limited concentrations, colloidal radionuclides, and
stability, corrosion degradation).

This activity will involve documenting the existing knowledge concerning how the potential
geochemical effects could impact the dissolved concentrations of radionuclides (solubility-
limits, etc.), or provide other sources of mobile radionuclides (e.g., colloidal radionuclides).
Thermochemical modeling of phase stabilities and the changes in their solubilities under these
conditions will allow comparison of these values to those in -1-13 fluid. Assessment of
model uncertainties will be performed. In addition, this activity will include preliminary
assessments of the impacts (possible benefits) of these geochemical effects on waste package
degradation rates using constraints surveyed from the literature or available models. In this
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I

case also, model uncertainties should be assessed. Impacts to waste-form (spent fuel and
vitrified high-level waste) degradation rates may also be included, but the current performance
assessment model for spent-fuel dissolution is viewed as sufficiently conservative because it is
based on the far-from equilibrium values. This activity should reexamine this assessment by
a rapid survey of existing knowledge. This activity will focus on providing data on:

a. Changes to radionuclide solubility-limits for perturbed fluids.
b. Sorbed masses of radionuclides on cementitious material-derived colloids.
c. Changes to container degradation rate.

Primary 1.2.3 investigators: C. Palmer
D. Tait
A. Meike

Primary 1.2.2 investigators: G. Henshall
D. McCright
R. Stout

Activity 5. Potential pacts of changes in far-field geochemiry on geosphere performance
assessment related parameters.

This activity would include a summary and an assessment of the applicable data for
distribution coefficients of radionuclides under the conditions of the plume fluid composition,
particularly the high pH effect Estimation/extrapolation may be required using available data
with constraints from theoretical/modeling studies where directly applicable measurements are
not available. Assessment of uncertainties should be performed for constraints provided.
This activity should focus on providing data for:

a. Changes to radionuclide sorption coefficients for plume fluids

Primary 1.2.3 investigators: I. Tray
B. Robinson

III. Schedule and Resources:

I-A. Fiscal Year 1996:

In the remainder of Fjscal Year 1996, each of the five activities in the study will be started,
although it is not expected that any aspect of the above plan will be completed within that
time. The initial focus is on better constraining the geochemical effects. A letter report will
be issued at the end of FY96 (September 30, 1996) detailing the status of the progress in each
of the 5 activities. It is planned that this will include preliminary input elicited from two
experts on cementitious materials regarding expected geochemical effects. For the remainder
of this fiscal year, the effort will be focussed on beginning the highest priority studies using
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resources totaling $100 K. These resources will be divided among the 5 activity areas in the
following manner

"-Activity 1:

Activity 2:

Activity 3.

Activity 4.

$1SK for consequence analyses assuming ranges of potential impacts to the
geosphere transport (S15Kfor 1.2.5).
To start, this activity would address the consequences of having decreased

(possibly to zero) Kd for radionuclides along a portion of the geosphere
pathway using the RIP code. These sensitivity analyses will be used to
evaluate the consequence to peak doses of such decreased retardation
along the first 10 m and the first 100 mof geosphere pathway (1.2.5).

$45K for developing constraints on effects to in-drift geochemistry ($15K for
1.2.3; $15K for 1.2.5; and $ISK for outside experts).
Summary report on current thermochemical data available for modeling

evolution of solid phases in the cement system (1.2.3).
Meeting (in August) between PA and SPO staff to exchange information on

modeling cement/water evolution, coordinate modeling effort, and plan
modeling strategy (1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

Meeting with Experts (early September, or sooner) on cementitious materials to
get initial constraints for expected geochemical effects and define
content of Experts' Report. Summarize meeting discussion/findings
(1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

Initiation of modeling studies (scenario development), definition of inputs, and
preparation of materials for experiments (1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

Letter Report advising on status of all activities at the end of FY96 provided
by September 30, 1996 (1.2.5).

$1SK for developing constraints on the effect to the geochemistry in the
geosphere (1.2.3).
Begin summary of existing literature concerning reaction of cementitious fluids

in the geosphere (including natural analogue, experimental, and
modeling studies).

Formulate strategy for modeling studies of the system using reacti -i path and
reactive transport code packages (e.g., EQ3/6, AREST-CT,
OS3D/GIMRT).

$15K for developing impacts to radionuclide solubility-limited concentrations
from major geochemical effects (1.2.3).
Begin review and summary of existing experimental and modeling studies for

high pH conditions (i.e., >10) focussing initially on actinides (Np, Pu,
Am. U). Include an outline of other radionuclides that should also be
evaluated. This summary report should assess the potential under these
conditions for formation of more-stable phases for which data are
lacking (1.2.3).
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Activity S. $1OK for developing impacts to sorption in the geosphere from major
geochemical effects (1.2.3).
Begin review and summary of existing experimental and modeling studies for

high pH conditions (i.e., >10) focussing initially on those radionuclides
that are highly sorbed for base-case (i.e., J-13-like) fluids and that could
contribute largely to dose if not sorbed effectively (e.g., Pu). Include an
outline of other radionuclides that should also be evaluated (1.2.3).

Il-B. Fiscal Year 1997:

In the first quarter of FY1997 (October through December), work will progress within each of
the five activities culminating in a Performance Assessment Department Report completed for
January 15, 1997. Many of the activities will be concurrent and, because of the
interdependencies, will be ongoing throughout the period. For example, much of the work to
be performed within Activity 1 will depend upon information derived from Activities 2
through 5. Similarly, scopes within Activities 4 and 5 may change as information is provided
from Activities 2 and 3 (or even Activity 1). Given these uncertainties, estimates of
schedules and resource needs are listed below for each of the five (5) activities, in terms of
fractions of Full-Time Employees (FTE-where 3 months is equivalent to 0.25 FTE). In order
to fulfill the overview study in this time-frame the resources needed are:

Activity 1: Performance Assessment Analysis of Impacts and Consequences (1.2.5).

a. Assessment of impacts to in-drift performance parameters
status of sensitivity studies by October 31, 1996
status of impact assessments by November 15, 1996
completed by December 31, 1996

b. Assessment of impacts to geosphere performance parameters
status of sensitivity studies by October 31, 1996
status of impact assessments by November 15, 1996
completed by December 31, 1996

c. Assessment of consequences at the accessible environment
status of consequen.- analyses by Noviember 15, 1996
completed by 1st week of January, 1997

d. Generate final report
completed January 5, 1997

Activity I Total Resources: 0.625 FT`E in 1.2.5

Activity 2. Constraints on the potential effects of evolving cementitious materials on in-drift
(near-field) geochemistry as a function of time and space (1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

a. In-drift fluid composition (e.g., pH, ionic strength,'sulfate, alkalis, silica)
status by November 15, 1996
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completed by December 15, 1996
b. Colloid abundances generated from cementitious materials

status by November 15, 1996
completed by December 15, 1996

c. In-drift mineralogic changes
status by November 15, 1996
completed by December 15, 1996

Activity 2 Total Resources: 0.750 FIE in 1.2.3
0.375 FrE in 1.2.5

Activity 3. Potential effects of cementitious materials on geosphere (far-feld) geochemistry
as a function of time and space (1.2.3 & 1.2.5).

a. Extent of migration of perturbed fluid compositions (alkaline plume)
status by November 15, 1996
completed by December 15, 1996

b. Compositional evolution of fluids with migration
status by November 15, 1996
completed by December 15, 1996

c. Mineral alteration of host rock
status by November 15, 1996
completed by December 15, 1996

Activity 3 Total Resourcer. 0.500 FtE in 1.2.3
0.125 FIE in 1.2.5

Activity 4. Potential impacts of changes in-drift geochemistry on peiformance-assessment
related parameters (e.g., solubiliy-limited concentrations, colloidal radionuclides, and
stability, corrosion degradation) (1.2.3 & 1.2.2).

a. Changes to radionuclide solubility-limits for perturbed fluids
staff by November 30, 1996
completed by December 31, 1996

b. Sorbed masses of radionuclides on cementitious colloids
status by November 30, 1996
completed by December 31, 1996

c. Changes to container degradation rate (include assessment of waste-form impacts)
status by November 30, 1996
completed by December 31, 1996

Activity 4 Total Resources. 0.500 FTE in 1.2.3
0.125 FTE in 1.2.2
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Activity S. Potential impacts of changes in far-field geochemitry on geosphere performance
assessment related parameters (1.2.3).

a. Changes to radionuclide sorption coefficients for plume fluids
status by November 30, 1996
completed by December 31, 1996

Activity 5 Total Resources: 0.250 FrE in 1.2.3

Total Resources for Fiscal Year 1997

1.125 FTE in 1.2.5
2.000 FTE in 1.2.3
0.125 ETE in 1.2.2

3.250 FTE total
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RIP SIMULATIONS TO INVESTIGATE THE POSSIBLE CONSEQUENCES
OF CEMENT PLACEMENT WITHIN THE POTENTIAL

YUCCA MOUNTAIN REPOSITORY

Tim F. Dale

1. INTRODUCTION

Simulations using the Repository Integration Program (RIP) were generated to investigate the
change in dose to man, measured atthe accessiblaenvironment (AE), due to a change in
groundwater chemistry as a result of dissolution of concrete surrounding the drifts within the
repository. As the groundwater infiltrates into and through the repository, the concrete is
dissolved into solution resulting in an increased in the pH of the groundwater. Several effects of
having a groundwater with a higher pH in contact with the waste forms were investigated and the
results are presented below.

The increase in pH was incorporated into the RIP base-case model by increasing the pH of the
infiltration water to a constant value of 11 and specifying the solubility limits for Americium,
Neptunium, and Plutonium as a function of pH. The dissolution of the waste forms was
maintained as a function of pH as specified within the base-case model. The change in each
radionuclide solubility limit as a function of pH was calculated within RIP during each
simulation.

The increase in the groundwater pH was also assumed to decrease the distribution coefficient
(Kd) of the radionuclides within the geosphere, thereby decreasing the retardation of the
radionuclide. Because no transport processes were specified as a function of pH within the base-
case model, the decrease in the Kd values was incorporated into the geosphere module by setting
all Kd values to zero (retardation = 1) for various distances away from the waste package. The
three distances selected were 10 and 100 m away from the repository, and, as an extremely
unlikely bounding case, for the entire unsaturated zone.

The RIP base-case model was simulated to provide the base-case results to which all modified
runs were compared. The hanges to the RIP base-case model were conducted by first
modifying the Kd values for the various distances within the geosphere (initial pH scenario).
Following the analysis of these runs, the increase in the pH and the solubility characteristics of
the groundwater within the repository was incorporated (modified pH scenario).

2. BASE-CASE MODEL

A RIP input data file (83YHCB0.RP) based on the TSPA-1995 case for 83 MTU/acre, high
infiltration, climate model, drips on waste package, and backfill was renamed 83.RP and was
considered the base-case model for this study. The base-case waste-package model assumed a
pH of 7 for the infiltrating water at a temperature of 250C. The dissolution of the spent fuel and
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defense high level waste packages was defined by the coded functions CSFDIS and CGLDIS as
in TSPA-1995. The solubility-liimited values for all radionuclides were not specified as a
function of pH in this case.

The thickness of each geologic unit or layer within each of the six unsaturated-zone columns
represented in RIP is presented in Table 1. The Kd value for each radionuclide, and thus the
retardation for each radionuclide, was assumed to be constant across the entire length of each
simulated geological layer. Table 2 lists the expected-value retardation values for each chemical
element group per geologic material.

The longitudinal dispersivity value assigned to each matrix flow mode was assigned a value of
one-tenth of the pathway length (Ul0). The Poisson's transition ratio for the fracture flow mode
was assigned a value of one divided by the pathway length (i/L).

3. MODEL MODIFICATIONS

The base-case model was modified for two different scenarios. The first scenario involved
maintaining the base-case standard pH value for the infiltrating water and modifying the Kd
values for each radionuclide within the unsaturated-zone pathways. The second scenario
involved increasing the pH for the percolation flux within the repository, and specifying the
solubility-limits of several radionuclide families to be functions of the increased pH.

3.1 INITIAL pH SCENARIO

The initial pH scenario consisted of the base case standard temperature (25C) pH of 7 for the
water infiltrating through the repository. The solubility and dissolution of all radionuclides were
not modified from the base-case values.

An assumed change in the pH of the groundwater beneath the repository was incorporated into
the model by modifying the Kd values for all radionuclides to three finite distances within the
unsaturated zone. These distances were specified as O m, 100 m, and the entire length of the
unsaturated-zone columns. In order to determine the maximum change in the dose measured at
the accessible environment, the Kd values were set to zero, resulting in no radionuclide
retardation within the modified unsaturated-zone pathways.

To incorporate the Kd modifications for a distance of IO n, the unsaturated-zone pathways were
modified such that the first pathway downgradient from the repository invert layer was 10 m in
length foreach column. This required the first geologic layer (TSw) to be split into two
pathways. Table 3 shows the changes to the pathway lengths which were incorporated into the
10 m model (KDlO.RP). The shaded areas in the Layer Thickness column of Table 3 denote the
pathways in which the retardation of each radionuclide was set to 1.0 (Kd = 0) within the matrix
flow mode. For each of the models in which pathways were modified, the relationship between
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the pathway length and the longitudinal dispersivity and the Poisson's transition ratio was
maintained.

To incorporate the Kd modifications for a distance of 100 m, the unsaturated-zone pathways
were modified such that the first 100 m downgradient from the repository invert layer could be
specified with a retardation of 1.0. Table 4 shows the changes to the pathway lengths which
were incorporated into the 100 m model (KD100.RP). For columns 1, 2, 4, and 6, the upper
geologic layer (TSw) thickness was greater than 100 m, so these layers were modified in a
similar fashion as to the 10 m model. For columns 3 and 5, the combined thickness of the upper
two geologic layers (TSw and TSv) was less than 100 m. The thicknesses of these two layers
were not modified but it was necessary to modify the third layer (CHnv) to obtain a series of
pathways which total 100 m. Table 4 shows how the CHav layer was divided. The shaded areas
in the Layer Thickness column of Table 4 denote the pathways in which the retardation of each
radionuclide was set to 1.0 within the matrix flow mode.

The model in which the Kd values were set to zero for the entire unsaturated zone was generated
by only changing the parameter values for the retardation within the RIP input deck
(KDALL.RP). No modifications to the pathway lengths were required. The layer thicknesses
are the same as presented for the base case in Table 1, however, the retardation for all
radionuclides was set to 1.0 for each layer.

The base-case and the three modified models were simulated with results generated for a single-
realization expected-value dose to man at the accessible environment at time frames of 10,000
years, 100,000 years, and 1,000,000 years. A CCDF plot of dose to man at the accessible
environment, based on 100 realizations, was also conducted for time franes of 10,000 years and J
100,000 years.

3.2 MODIFIED pH SCENARIO

The second pH scenario consisted of taking the three previously modified cases (KD*.RP) and
incorporating the increased pH value within the waste package. The modifications consisted of
increasing the standard temperature pH to 11, and by specifying that the solubility limits of
Americium, Neptunium, and Plutonium were defined by the coded function CAMSOL,
CNPSOL, and CPUSOL, respectively. The coded functions specify that the solubility limits of
these radionuclides depend on the pH of the water infiltrating through the repository.

The three modified models (PKIO.RP, PK100.RP, and PKALL.RP) were simulated to show the
single-realization expected-value dose to man at the accessible environment at time frames of
10,000 years, 100,000 years, and 1,000,000 years. A CCDF plot of dose to man at the accessible
environment, based on 100 realizations, was also conducted for time frames of 10,000 years and
100,000 years.
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4. RESULTS

The simulation results generated from the base-case model and the six modified models are
included at the end of this report as plots of dose to man, measured at the accessible
environment, versus time, and as CCDF plots of probability of exceeding versus peak dose to
man measured at the accessible environment This section will present the results from the
individual models. Section 5 will present comparisons of the results and discuss the major points
and observations obtained from this study.

4.1 EXPECTED-VALUE SINGLEREALIZATION SIMULATIONS

4.1.1 10,000 years

The results presented for a time frame of 10,000 years were generated from the RIP input files
used to simulate a total time of 100,000 years. The 100,000 year simulations were run with 1000
timesteps at 100 years per time step. Therefore, the plots for 10,000 years present the first 100
data points of the total 1000 data point file generated over 100,000 years.

The single-realization expected-value plots of dose to man, measured at the accessible
environment, over 10,000 years are presented in Figures 4.1.1-1 through 4.1.1-7 for the base case
and the six modified cases, respectively. These results show that the non-retarded radionuclides
(1291, "Tc, and 4C) are the primary dose contributors with dose greater than IE-8 rem/yr. The
modified pH scenario plots show 23Np dose greater than 1E-8 rem/yr for all cases. For the case
where there is no retardation within the entire column, Figures 4.1.1-4 and 4.1.1-7 show that
2 "Np, 2 3U, and 229Th also contribute to the dose above E-8 rem/yr.

4.1.2 100,000 years

The single-realization expected-value plots of dose to man, measured at the accessible
environment, over 100,000 years are presented in Figures 4.1.2-1 through 4.1.2-7 for the base
case and the six modified cases, respectively. For all cases, except the base case and the 10 m
Kd=O case, the highest dose is contributed by 23Np over the 100,000 year time fiame. For the
base case and the 10 m Kd=0 case, the highest dose is contributed by 1291.

4.1.3 1,000,000 years

The single-realization expected-value plots of dose to man, measured at the accessible
environment, over 1,000,000 years are presented in Figures 4.1.3-1 through 4.1.3-7 for the base
case and the six modified cases, respectively. For all cases, except the entire column cases, the
peak dose is attributed to ` 7Np over the 1,000,000 year time frame. The second highest dose
contributor was 229Th. For both entire column cases, the peak dose was contributed by '.Cs with
2"Np the second highest dose contributor.
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4.2 MULTIPLE REALIZATION SIMULATIONS

The input files for the base case and the modified files for the 100 m and the entire column cases
were simulated with 100 realizations over time frames of 10,000 and 100,000 years. Separate
simulations were conducted for each time frame investigated.

The peak dose results for each of the 100 realizations generated for the simulation of a 10,000
year time frame are presented in Figure 4.2-1. The peak dose results of the 100 realization
simulations over a time frame of 100,000 years are presented in Figure 4.2-2.

The CCDF plots in Figures 4.2-1 and 4.2-2 present the peak dose results of 100 realizations for
the base case, 100 m case, and the entire column case based on time fiames of 10,000 years and
100,000 years, respectively. The 10,000 year results (Figure 4.2-1) show that the base-case
model (solid circles) yields the highest peak dose values for greater than 85 percent of the
simulations. The results for the initial pH scenario for Kd = 0 for the entire column (open
triangles) are identical to the base case. This is due to the peak dose within 10,000 years being
primarily from non-retarded radionuclides (129I, 9Tc). The results for the initial pH scenario for
Kd = 0 for 100 m (open squares) should also be identical to the base case since the non-retarded
radionuclide I291 is the peak dose contributor (Figure 4.1.1-3), but is lower due to the effects of
pathway discretization. The two simulations for the modified pH scenario show that for the
majority of the simulations, the peak dose values are less than that of the base case.

The results from the 100,000 year simulations for the base case and the four modified cases
(Figure 4.2-2) show that the peak dose for each of the modified cases is greater than the base
case. The results from the modified pH scenario show higher peak doses for the modified cases,
than do the initial pH scenario results. The higher peak dose results are due to decrease in -the
retardation within the pathways, and the subsequent increase in radionuclide release at the
accessible environment. As expected, the results from the "entire column" cases are the highest
for the cases presented.

5. DISCUSSION

The results from the 10,000 year simulations presented in Section 4.1 are not significantly
affected by the Kd and pH modifications because the significant dose contributors within 10,000
years are the non-retarded radionuclides (29I, "Tc, and 14C). The dose per radionuclide should
not change solely due to setting all retardation values to 1.0. However, the 10,000 year results
do show a change in peak dose. This change is attributable to the modification of the pathway
lengths when the 10 and 100 m pathways were incorporated into the model. As the new
pathways are encountered, the radionuclides are redistributed between the fracture and matrix
flow mode. This redistribution of radionuclides has a tendency to delay the arrival time of the
radionuclides. Comparison of these results was not presented due to this model effect. This
effect is not significant for the 100,000 year results.
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The results for the 100,000 year simulations were compared using the 23Np expected value dose
time histories. Figure 5-1 presents the dose due to 237Np for the base case and the three modified
models from the initial pH scenario. The results show that the base case and the 10 m case
results are almost identical, therefore, the incorporation of no retardation within 10 m of the
repository did not have a significant effect on the results. However, there are significant
increases in dose in the 100 m and the entire column case results. The peak dose for the 100 m
case increased by over one-half an order-of-magnitude. The peak dose for the entire column
case increase by over one-and-a-half orders-of-magnitude from the base case.

Figure 5-2 presents the dose due to "'Np for.thebase case .and thcffiree modified models from
the modified pH scenario.- The 10 and 100 m cases resulted in an increase in the peak 237Np dose
by approximately one order-of-magnitude over the base case. The entire column case shows a
very significant increase in the peak dose. The peak 23Np increased by approximately two-and-
one-half orders-of-magnitude over the base case. As with the previous entire column case, the
magnitude of the 'Np dose was higher at early time, peaked at approximately 60,000 years, and'
decreased for the remainder of the simulation due to the depletion of the source term.

Figures 5-3 through 5-5 present a comparison of the base-case model results with those
generated from both of the Om, 100 m, and the entire column modified cases, respectively.
These results show that except for the 10 m case, all of the modified cases yield higher peak
doses than the base case and the inclusion of the radionuclide solubility as a function of pH
results in the highest 231 Np peak dose values.

Figure 5-6 presents the 2Np dose time histories over a 1,000,000 year time frame for the base
case and the modified case simulations under the initial pH scenario. These results are similar to
the 100,000 year results presented in Figure 5-1. The 10 m case is almost identical to the base
case and the entire column case has the highest 2̀ Np peak dose value.

Figure 5-7 presents the 237Np dose time histories over a 1,000,000 year time frame for the base
and modified case simulations under the modified pH scenario. These peak-dose results are also
similar to the 100,000 year results presented in Figure 5-2. The peak dose for W37Np is greatest
for the entire column case with the 10 and 100 m cases showing similar magnitude of results.
Both the 100,000 and 1,000,000 year simulations tor the entire column case yields the highest
peak 2 7Np dose values with the time history curve showing the peak dose within 100,000 years.
The 1,000,000 year case shows the 2"Np dose decreasing by several orders of magnitude over
the remainder of the simulation with significant climate change effects on the time history curve.

Figures 5-8 through 5-10 present a comparison of the base-case model results with those
generated from both of the 10 m, 100 m, and the entire column modified cases, respectively, over
a 1,000,000 year time frame. These results show that except for the 10 m case for the initial pH
scenario, all of the modified cases yield higher peak doses than the base case and the inclusion of
the radionuclide solubility as a function of pH results in the highest 23'Np peak dose values.
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Figure 5-11 presents the 1,000,000 year expected-value dose time history for 135Cs based on the
initial pH scenario. The peak dose for 'Cs is two to three orders-of-magnitude less than 237Np

for the base, 10 and 100 m cases. However, for the entire column case, the peak dose for 135CS is

approximately two-and-a-half orders-of-magnitude higher than the peak dose for 237Np.

Therefore, decrease in the retardation within the unsaturated zone has a very significant effect on
the arrival time for 13SCs and thus the peak dose to man measured at the accessible environment.

Figures 5-12 and 5-13 present the 1,000,000 year expected-value dose time history for 239Pu
based on the initial and the modified pH scenarios, respectively. Figures 5-14 and 5-15 present
similar results for 242Pu. The peak-dose values for both of the plutonium isotopes (e9Pu, and.
242Pu) were within about one-half an order-of-magnitude of each other for the base case and all
modified cases. However, the time at which the peak dose occurred and the overall shape of the
time history curves are significantly different between the two isotopes. The results from the
modified pH scenario (Figures 5-13 and 5-15) show that the peak dose values for both 239Pu and
242pU increased by about 1.0 to 2.5 orders-of-magnitude relative to the initial pH case (Figures 5-
12 and 5-14).
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Table 1. Base-Cae Layer and Cohn Ticknesses

Unsaturted- Total
Zone Geologic Layer Column

Cohm Unit Tbickness Thickness
_____ (im) (m)

TSw 105
TSv .8

I ny 92
EInz 24

PPW 115 344
TSw 176
TSv 8

2 C2Hnv 72
CEnz 50
PPw 38 344
TSw 87
TSv -8_

3 CHnv 105
CHnz 32

__________ PPW 126 358
TSw 147
TSv S

4 C~Hnv 87
Cffnz 57
PPW 61 360
TSw 35
TSv 7

5 CEInv 132
CEnz 40
PPw 158 372
TSw 113 
TSv 7

6 CEn 102
CEInz 43
PPW 105 370

ALy/ TLAYEELS.XLSIAyer Table 9/25/96



Table 2. B-Case Expected-Value Retardation Factors for each Chemicd Element Group per Geologic Laycr

Chemical Chemical
Elemnt Geologic Layer Group
Group TSw Thv CHnv CHnz PPW Element

I 17603 12616 3386 3228 6116 ACAm24IAm242mAm243, Cw244, CmUS.Co2, Nb93mk Lb9. SwISI. Th 229. Th230. h32, Z93
2 8351 1735 466.5 16139 2996 Cs135
3 1677 1577 424.2 587.8 588.2 Ni59, Ni63, PdlO7
4 17.76 32.54 9.464 3.934 6.872 Np237
5 839.2 1578 424.2 294.4 294.6 Pa231
6 5030 9462 2540 17.1 1762 Pb2lO
7 1677 3155 847.4 587.8 588.2 Pu238, Pu239, Pu242, Pu241, Pu242
8 5030 2366 635.8 17606 1762 Ra226, Ra228
9 1745 3470 932.1 1174 646.9 Sn126
10 34.53 32.53 9.464 42.08 12.74 U233, U234, U235, U236, U238
11 1 1 1 1 1 C14
12 I I 1 I I C06,1129, Tc99
13 51.29 95.61 26.39 12.74 18.61 Sc79

LAYI XLS,Retard
( ( /25/96



Table 3. Layer Thicknesses for the Kd 0 for 10 m Modified Case

Unsatuated- Total
.zone Geologic LAyer CohInn
Column unit Thicnss Thidaess

______ (m) (m)
-S-

T~w~~ 95
1 TSv 8

- CHnv 92
Q~az 24
PPw 115 344

T~w4 166
2 Ts8

CHnv 72
CHnz 50

____ _ -PPw 38 344

TS .-2 77
3 TSv a

CHnv 105
Cnz 32
PPw 126 358

T 14 0137
4 TSv 8

CHnv 87

.________ PPw 61 360

1w-I 25
5 TSv 7

CHnv 132
CHnz 40
PPw 158 372

'TSw-2 103
6 TSv 7

CHnv 102
CHnz 43

_______ PPw 105 370

(a) shanded ame deaoocs modified 1;)=
(b) shaded area dewites has with Li 0
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Table 4. Layer Tbicknesm fr the Kd =0 for 100 m Modified Casm

Unsabuated- Total
Zone GoLogw Layer Column

Column Unit Thickns Thickws
(mn) (in)- -(M -

1 TSV 8
cHnv 92
CHnz 24
PPw 115 344

... 76
2 TSv 8

OnVV 72
CHnz 50
PPw 38 344
TSw 

....if ... ... .BTv 

- -0

O'mis.Z 100
Cinz 32
PPw 126 358

2 47
4 TSv 8

CHav 87
chz 57
PPw 61 360
TSw '3
TSv 

-S c(iv ' 35
-{Xl HciB74
CHaz 40
PPw 158 372

s~TSw;4 ola13
6 TSv 7

MMnv 102
cHnz 43

______ __ XPPw 103

(a) shaded na denotes modified layer
(b) shaded ua denotes layers with LI 0

0 w ^ B44--J0LAYERS .XLSLayer Table 9/23/96~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Performance Assessment Consequences of Cementitious Materials Scoping Study:
Cement Expert Consultation Meeting Report

Summary of Expert Consultation Meeting on Potential Geochemical Effects
of Evolving Cementitious Materials, September 5, 1996

The Meeting between the outside experts on cementitious materials and the Yucca
Mountain Project Personnel took place on Thursday September 5, 1996. A copy of the final
draft agenda for the meeting is attached to the end of this report (Attachment A). The experts
that were brought in for the meeting are Prof. Della Roy of The Pennsylvania State
University, Dr. Maria Onofrei of the Atomic Energy Canada Ltd. (AECL), and Prof. Hamlin
Jennings of Northwestern University, each of whom agreed to attend this one day meeting
and to provide a short report covering their expert judgement regarding the potential
geochemical effects of concrete and possible cement options that minimize those effects. The
PA Cement Study Meeting with these outside cement experts involved personnel from the
Waste Package group (WP), the Repository Design group (RD), the Scientific Programs
organization (SPO), and the Performance Assessment Dept. (PA), all of the M&O, and
personnel from the Assistant Manager of Suitability and Licensing (AMSL) organization of
YMSCO. A copy of the list of participants is included at the end of this report (Attachment
B). This section provides an overview and concise summary of the meeting and is followed
by a detailed set of notes that document the questions and discussions of the meeting.

A number of presentations were made to introduce the outside experts to the Yucca
Mountain site, the current Repository Design and Concrete formulations considered for
ground support, the potential in-drift environment that materials would experience on the
10,000+ year time-frame, and the potential post-closure performance issues with cementitious
materials (all in Attachment C). This material provided the context for the outside experts in
which to consider the information needs of this study. Because of the working nature of this
meeting, questions were permitted to flow freely. This was particularly true for queries from
the outside experts who were trying to understand the information needs of the Project. As
such, the actual schedule diverged somewhat from the agenda, but because the interaction was
productive, and the original schedule was designed for flexibility, this was not a concern.

The afternoon was spent discussing the possible evolution of cementitious materials in
the potential near-field environment and conceivable methods to assuage or eliminate the
potential performance impacts. This discussion was guided by a set of questions prepared by
PA covering the potential post-closure issues of large masses of cementitious materias
(Attachment D). The thrust of the questions tcusses on the evolution of the cementitious
materials within the potential repository environment over long time periods. The experts all
agreed that discussion of the evolution of the materials over such a time frame and at such
extreme conditions would necessarily be speculative because of the lack of data concerning
cementitious materials in such an environment. However, many aspects of what could be
expected were covered and discussed at some length. In addition, a number of alternative
cement mixes were addressed.

The experts were in agreement that precast concrete would allow the greatest number
of possible solutions to reduce the extent of pH perturbations to extreme alkaline conditions.
The options proposed included alkali activated cements, C2S-rich (lower calcium/higher silica)
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cements, or lower pH cements being developed at AECL. It was agreed that using tuff
aggregate and decreasing the Ca/Si ratio in the cement would bring it closer to the host rock
in terms of composition and would thereby enhance their compatibility. In addition,
discussion of the evolved cementitious materials focussed on the potential benefits of
carbonation reactions to mitigate any alkali generating phases in the solids. It was indicated
that constraining the expected extent of cement carbonation would be key in evaluating the
capacity of the evolved material to affect pH. Although a number of cement mixes were
discussed as having low pH, it is not clear that these mixes would provide starting pH values
below 10, which is currently considered to be the limit for PA. The experts reports will be
sent in the last week of September and D. Sassani will include them in the letter status report
for the PA Cement Study which is due at the end of September. This input will help guide
further PA evaluation and aid in recommendations to RD for cement mix options that
minimize potential impacts.

Transcription of Detailed Meeting Notes of D. C. Sassani

R. Barton (YMSCO) welcomed everyone to the meeting (this occurred at 8:15 a.m.
because we delayed 15 minutes to see if Prof. Jennings would arrive prior to the start, but it
turned out that he showed up at about 8:45. He suggested, after arrival, that signs more
clearly labeling the facilities in Sumnerlin as part of the Yucca Mountain Project would have
helped greatly). After the YMSCO welcome, D. Sassani (DCS) welcomed the cement experts
on behalf of the M&O, and then requested that Project personnel give there names and
organizations to briefly introduce themselves to the outside experts (there is an attached list of
persons attending the meeting).

After these brief introductions, the outside experts were requested to spend about 5
minutes discussing some relevant aspects of their backgrounds to put their expertise in context
for the participants in the meeting.

Prof. Della Roy of Pennsylvania State University began these abbreviated professional
biographies, indicating that her education is in the areas of Chemistry, Mineralogy, and
Geochemistry and that her research very quickly became focussed into the field of Materials
Science. Within that broad area, Prof. Roy said that she has focussed on cements and their
applications to waste management. she wrote a eview paper in 1992 covering cementitious
materials. Her work has included studying the use of cementitious materials as seal materials,
waste forms, and as backfill materials and covers low-, intermediate-, and high-level
radioactive waste management systems, including work performed specifically for the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) and for Yucca Mountain Project (YMP). The emphasis of her
work has been to elucidate the stability of cementitious materials in a variety geologic media.
In particular, Prof. Roy also has experience with the use of cements/concretes used within
geothermal wells up to temperatures of about 400'C.

Dr. Maria Onofrei, a Senior Scientist at the Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
(AECL), then gave a synopsis of her work which has focussed on evaluating the seals
materials and their performance at the AECL facility in Canada. In addition, Dr. Onofrei has -
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worked on cement-based grouts to be used by the Stripa Project and has provided work to
NAGRA regarding the use of porous concrete as backfill in low- to intermediate-level waste
repositories. Dr. Onofrei also discussed briefly the work she had done for WIPP regarding
microfine cements and indicated that for AECL she is currently working on cements/concretes
wfiich have lower pH than normal Portland-type cements.

At this point D. Stahl (DS) asked if Dr. Onofrei had any experience with microbes in
concretes. Dr. Onofrei replied that she herself did not, but that another scientist (S.
Gascoyne, AECL) was working on this aspect. Dr Onofrei indicated that the AECL was
evaluating the organic additives used for water reduction in the cement-mix and preliminary
results showed that the large molecules of these organic additives did not seem to work well
to stimulate microbial action. ,

A. Meike (AM) suggested that we need to keep clear a distinction between the effects
of organics and biotics, and indicated that they should not be viewed as the same thing.
Furthermore, AM said that there are microbes which will use carbon dioxide gas (CO) for
food and that this type may be the most important ones to address.

After these descriptions of the experts backgrounds, R. Andrews (RA), made a brief
overview presentation of the Yucca Mountain Site geology and potential repository layout to
familiarize the outside experts with the general concepts and layout of the potential waste
isolation system. After indicating the location of the mountain using maps and pictures of the
site, RA gave brief descriptions of the stratigraphy and hydrology, the potential repository
location within the rock layers, and the concept for waste emplacement. This was concluded
with a description of the top-level strategy for waste containment and isolation in which RA
focussed our attention upon near-field portions of the system. The five pieces of this strategy
are (1) low ambient flux and saturations; (2) robust canisters; (3) limited mobilization of
radionuclides; (4) robust engineered systems with possible diffusion barrier; and (5) slow
migration through the geosphere.

Toward the end of RA's presentation, Prof. Hamlin Jennings arrived so that we
performed a series of short introductions by all those present. This was followed by a brief
description of Prof. Jenning's background. Prof. Jennings indicated that his beginning work
focussed on structural ceramics and through this he-pursued quantification of the links
between nicrostructure and physico-chemical properties of cementitious materials. He chose
to focus particularly ir. application of thermodynamic phase equilibria and kinetics to the
understanding of how the microstructure related to the properties of these materials.

The presentation by R. Nolting (RN) covered the current repository ground support
design and material compositions. The presentation covered the broad layout of the
repository with emplacement oriented perpendicular to major fracture zones. The possibility
of an exhaust drift 20 to 30 m below the potential repository horizon was discussed and the
excavation is supposed to proceed from north to south with a barrier between the
development side and the emplacement side. Emplacement will lag about 12-13 drifts behind
excavation. The total drift lifetime is assumed to be about 150 yrs (including the retrieval
period), which is comparable to the 120 year Channel tunnel life expectancy except that there
will be a higher thermal condition in the case of the potential repository. Repairs to ground
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support may be needed during the monitoring/retrieval period.
D. Chesnut (DC) asked if the fact that the potential repository is planned to go from

near the top of the TSw2 adjacent to the Exploratory Studies Facility Main Drift, to near the
bottom of the TSw2 near the western margin creates any geotechnical concerns. RN
indicated that there were no specific geotechnical concerns because of this. Prof. Roy asked
for clarification of the orientation of connecting tunnels on the figure shown (RN-3), and RN
indicated that the cross-hatched pattern was in the orientation of the potential drifts. Dr.
Onofrei asked if the faults shown on the figure (RN-3) occur at the surface and RN confirmed
that they did although the positions shown were those projected to the potential repository
horizon. RN commented that the temperature within the drifts would reach about 150-200'C
if they are not ventilated and the current plan was to not actively ventilate them because the
cost involved for all drifts is very high. DC pointed out here that about 100-200 mm/yr of
evaporation occurs at the ambient temperatures in the ESF with ventilation.

RN continued with his presentation of the current conceptualization of the construction
showing some of the drawings for the invert and rail system and the initial Tunnel Boring
Machine (TBM) launching layout for drift construction. RN indicated that within the main
drift, the invert and rail system could be covered by additional systems capable to support
waste package transports reliably. DCS noted that currently the ESF inverts are considered
temporary items that will be removed prior to closure. The emplacement option being
primarily considered is one using a gantry so that waste packages could be moved up into the
gantry and pass over the remaining waste packages for relocation. The resting waste
packages would sit within cradles and would perhaps have areas that could be gripped on
their ends so that the gantry could lift them easily. The current plan for the pedestal is to use
cast-in-place concrete with steel fiber reinforcement. At this point Prof. Jennings asked if
hydrogen (H2) gas build up from corrosion of the steel fiber would be a problem in the
tunnels. The general discussion on this point indicated that even with segmented linings
(which have joints between segments), the tunnel would be very permeable to gas flow and
that even if cast-in-place concrete would be used for the lining it would be, or could be,
fractured, or even have holes drilled in it to ensure that gas flow was efficient.

RN continued into his presentation on ground support design plans giving three
alternatives: (a) expanded precast segmental lining; (b) cast-in-place concrete lining; and (c)
steel sets. RN indicat- d that the precast concrete segments were the -preferred choice and
would be about 150 to 200 mm thick. Prof. Jennings then inquired as to the spacing of
canisters (depends on thermal load considered), and whether the gantry car would remain in
the drift (no). Prof. Jennings further inquired as to the length of time to keep the drifts open
(-150 years) and whether or not falling blocks were expected to fall over the time frame
involved. RN replied that the block falls calculated indicated that size would be controlled by
the joint spacing in the rock with blocks with diameters of V2 to 1 times the joint spacing
being the most probable, and a rubble zone developing within the drift. Dr. Onofrei asked if
the option of backfilling the drifts was being considered. RN responded to this to explain
that although it was considered it did not currently seem feasible. DC and W. Halsey (WH)
indicated that the temperature of the cladding increases dramatically if a backfill is used.
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At this point a tangential discussion was lead by DCS, DC, and W. Halsey (WH)
covering the PA priorities for this study. DCS indicated that although the ground support
function of the concrete was crucial for preclosure safety, this aspect was already considered
by the panel of tunneling experts and that we were here mainly to address the potential
postclosure PA issues resulting from concrete. DC pointed out that P. Zuidema of NAGRA
who heads PA for the Swiss Program suggested that for geologic disposal the host lithology
be chosen such that no cement was required for ground support. DCS and WH stressed that
we are looking to better constrain the resultant effects on fluid chemistry from
cement/concrete interactions with the ground water, particularly shifts to high pH. Dr.
Onofrei stated that some work by Atkinson in the UK addressed aspects of the impacts of
high pH on the mobility of radionuclides, and that this may be useful for our efforts.

RN continued with his description of the potential drift linings. In the current plan
there are about 165 km of emplacement drifts and the liner represents about 3 cubic meters of
concrete per m of drift length so that about 500,000 m3 of concrete would be used within the
potential emplacement drifts. In addition there will be about 13 km of ESF drifts, and a total
of 196 km of tunnels altogether. This amount of concrete would probably require dedicated
local facilities for providing it to the project, such as is done currently at the batch plant for
production of the inverts for the ESF. The all-steel option for ground support is still possible
but appears to be the more expensive of the options.

The presentation continued with discussion of possible concrete mix design for the
drift linings. Repository Design is attempting to address current PA issues by evaluating low
pH cement/concrete formulations. The currently preferred mix design combines type II
Portland cement, limestone aggregate which appears to be relatively non-reactive with the
cement, silica fume (10% by weight of concrete to get to pH of - 12),and perhaps steel fibers
(nominally 0.5% by weight) for strength reinforcement. Structural reinforcement such as
rebar would not be necessary. Laboratory testing of the material is planned to supplement
those field tests performed in the heated drift. These tests would evaluate the concrete
properties at 250'C for several years and would cover various mixes under consideration.
DCS inquired as to whether or not these laboratory tests were integrated with those planned
by 1.2.3. It had not yet been integrated, but it was agreed that this was a good idea.

DC and Prof. Roy then discussed the fact that some of the oil-field industry had
needed used silica fume to aid in the thermal constraints on the concrete they used within
wells and that there was literature covering the thermal needs of this industry. AM
commented that we need to be careful regarding lifting a concrete mix from another area
because, for instance, this project does not need the low viscosity that the oil-filed cement has
been designed to have. M. Peters (MP) indicated that there are some 1.2.3 constraints on the
ground support options. MP said that because the placement of precast liner segments may
hamper the mapping of the tunnel walls, this ground support system might not be viable from
the 1.2.3 standpoint. Options discussed were photo or video logging of the tunnel walls prior
to placement of the concrete segments. RN finished his presentation with a summary bf the
ESF concrete mix composition.

AM began her presentation indicating that she would cover the natural ground water
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chemistry coming into the drift and possible effects from the thermal pulse. AM stressed that
there are two considerations with the ground support, one being the mechanical performance
and the other being the chemical performance. Each of these is relegated to a distinct period
of time with the chemical performance being over the longer term. AM emphasized that in
addition to the introduced materials, the heating event plays a major role int he environmental
conditions. AM indicated that she would present some results of geochemical simulations to
evaluate the thermal effects in a latter portion of her presentation.

A basic description of the saturated-zone fluid compositions (Eh, pH, major cations
and anions) was presented. Dr. Onofrei asked if the water compositions for drainage from the
surface through the unsaturated zone were similar to the ones to those of the saturated zone.
The fact that the unsaturated-zone water compositions vary to slightly more extreme values
than those in the saturated zone was noted by A. Meijer (AJ) and DCS.

AM discussed the paradigm defined by the work at LLNL which segregates the site
into three regions; 1) a one-phase, above boiling zone immediately surrounding the potential
repository, 2) a two-phase, boiling front which surrounds zone 1, and 3) a one-phase zone of
increased saturation which results from condensation outside of the boiling front. The
thermal loading used in the simulation results shown corresponded to 80-100 MTU/acre
(which is approximately 114 KW/acre at the higher value). Prof. Jennings asked when the
water is expected to return to the drift environment. The answer was that this depends on the
thermal loading and the hydrologic properties (particularly the fractures), but that time frames
from 500 to 5000 years were discussed. Again it was emphasized that the focus here was on
the chemical effects not the mechanical effects, and that for the concrete the particular interest
is in the phase transformations that will occur in the material through time in this near-field
environment. Dr. Onofrei again stated that the predictive model of Atkinson gave about a pH
of 11.8 based on the Ca/Si ratio in the cement.

Prof. Roy then indicated that she had performed some experiments for Los Alamos
National Laboratory on equilibration of low-Ca cements with ground water over a period of
months at temperatures of 90, 150, and 250 'C. Prof. Roy thought she recalled resultant pH
values were in the range of 8 to 10, but said that she would include a summary of these
studies in her report. AM indicated at this point that we need to keep in mind that there is a
large difference between results from a 1 year experiment and what might occur over 1000
year time frames.

AM continued with her presentation of predictive modeling calculations of water
composition evolution during evaporation of J-13 water using the EQ316 geochernical mass
transfer software package. In these calculations the system was modeled both in equilibrium
with the atmospheric oxygen and carbon dioxide gases and cut off from these gases, thus
evaluating open and closed system behavior. It was seen that evolution of pH and oxidation
potential in the system was sensitive to this assumption, with carbon dioxide and oxygen
availabilities controlling each respectively. The dissolved concentration of many constituents
increase because of the loss of water during the evaporation process, but silica and phosphate
concentrations respond to the formation of solid phases also.

DCS covered briefly the PA prioritized issues regarding cementitious materials used in
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large quantities within the potential repository and the strategy that had been put together to
address these issues. Many of the issues that DCS covered were discussed by this point in
the meeting, however, HI questioned what level the concern was over the amount of water
introduced with the concrete. DCS indicated that it was fourth priority out of the four issues
listed because from the PA perspective it is difficult to make introduced water cause an
impact to performance, particularly in the case of high thermal loads because of the
redistribution of water within the potential repository block. In addition, although the rock is
unsaturated it still contains water in amounts that are not negligible when compared to that
contained in concrete. H,' DCS, and others pointed out that as the current design would use
about 3 cubic meters of concrete per linear meter of tunnel, and one can assume that there is
from 20 to 30 % water by volume in the concrete, about 1 cubic meter of water per linear
meter of tunnel would be added. This is comparable to the identified limits for water loss
within the ESF. Although the analyses are not directly applicable to water loss in potential
repository drifts, they are conservative limits and are derived for water that is not being
introduced within solid materials. In addition, it had also been indicated to PA that precast
concrete can be made with lower water contents than other concretes to further minimize the
concern. Finally, the evaporation rate has not been included and this would also provide
additional water removal to somewhat offset the effects of introduced water. This discussion
continued 45 minutes into the lunch period until DCS decided that the schedule could not
tolerate further adjustments.

After Lunch MO indicated that she had some information to share regarding cement
compositions being developed for the AECL program and their pore water pH values at
ambient and higher temperatures. Prior to starting the directed discussion period, discussion
continued regarding the water content of concretes. DR pointed out that it can be a trade off
between increasing silica, decreasing water content and minimizing the use of organic
admixtures. MO said that using silica fume virtually assured one of needing organic
admixtures to improve rheology. HJ indicated that rheology could be fixed by using
controlled particle size distributions. This he had researched using autoradiography of sulfur
isotope distributions in cements formed with sulfate bearing phases.

ioon Lee (JL) led the directed discussion which began with questions of how
cementitious materials might evolve in the potential repository environment, particularly what
phases might be expeci.:d. DR indicated that zeolites and hydrogarnet are two likely phases.
This was agreed with by HJ who also stated that the alkalis likely would form zeolites and
that analcime was stable at high temperatures. H indicated that it may be possible to design
the production of zeolites and discussed his work on preparing cements with highly alkaline
fluids to start (pH-14) which resulted in cements with 5 order-of-magnitude lower
permeabilities than standard Portland cement. This work was done at 100 C, but not to
200 C. L then asked what was the likely evolution of the CSH phases in cement. The
experts responded that crystallization of the gels would occur and then dehydration would
begin resulting in phases such as tobermorite and xonotolite forming. This process is slow
above 100 C but may still continue. In this case, accelerated testing may not provide much
information. H speculated that polymerization of the silicates would occur. It was pointed
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out that natural cement analogues may allow delineation of some of the stability fields of
cement phases. MP asked if estimation of data for modeling was being considered and AM
responded that the data in the Russian literature are the result of using polyhedral estimation
techniques. AM said these are inadequate because many of these phases have highly irregular
polyhedra and therefore the estimated free energies or enthalpies may be highly inaccurate.
Phase equilibria experiments for some of these phases cannot be reproduced by the estimated
data. In addition, because there was poor phase characterization in the experimental phase
equilibria, it is unclear which set of data is preferable. DR indicated that wollastonite may
form first at about 300 C. HJ surmised that hydrated silica gel and calcite would be the
likely products, but DR suggested that more reaction would occur with water returning to the
drift. MO suggested that since cement starts with totally dehydrated materials, water
returning to the drift may rehydrate the cement to form CSH gels anew. The curing time at
lower temperatures will be short and the drifts would reach peak temperatures relatively
quickly, depending upon the package loading and spacing. It was noted that ESF invert
material would be subject to the heater test, but that the information would be at least a year
or two away.

HJ asked again if we thought there would be abundant CO2 and DCS responded that
yes, atmospheric gases were the working base-case assumption. MO indicated that another
issue with the AECL was that cast-in-place concrete added to the thermal load in the drift
resulting in about 70 C temperatures.

Next the alkalis were discussed in terms of zeolite formation. It was agreed that any
additional aluminate phases would scavenge the alkalis and perhaps form zeolites. It was
stated that in the Hatturim formation, low temperature feldspars are observed. Discussion on
the AFm and AFt phases indicated the gypsum and anhydrite are likely to carbonate (as
hydrokalumite?) and that ettringite is stable up to about 85 C under dehydrating conditions
and up to about 120 C with water present. It was thought that there was enough data in the
literature on the carbonation of these phases. The next topic was carbonation as a dominant
mechanism for changing the concrete via calcite, and perhaps alkali carbonate, production.
MO indicated that carbonation in many cases improved strength and acted as a self-sealer for
concrete so that it was not necessarily bad for the cement.

JL then turned the discussion to aggregate reaction with the cement. It was thought
that with low humidity that his would not occui much. DR indicated that it could be
minimized by addition of fly ash/silica fume/silica of high surface area in order to
preferentially react this material. H was asked about alkali-aggregate reactions and indicated
that because it was a different system it was more difficult to say. DC indicated that drying
and rewetting would probably not be homogeneous but rather intense precipitation once in a
while would cause infiltration every so often and would result in very heterogeneous
distribution of moisture.

JL then proceeded to the subject of geochemical effects from concretes starting with
impacts to fluid compositions. DC raised the issue that if the potential drifts are ventilated,
there may be salt buildup in the rock and drift and that initial returning fluid could be
concentrated. D. Tang, RD, (DT) indicated that the drifts would be actively ventilated for
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Performance Assessment Consequences of Cementitious Materials Scoping. Study:
Cement Erpert Consulation Meeting Report

about 5 years before loading and closing whereupon they will depend on about 10%
ventilation indirectly. Much of the pH issue had been discussed earlier in the day but now
there was a question as to whether or not the cement solids could isolate Cl from the aqueous
phase. MO indicated that the cement may fixate some Cl without any phase precipitation, but
HI did not think that the concrete would act as a good barrier to Cl transport. DR indicated
that higher temperature Ca-Si-hydrate phases may incorporate Cl into their structures.

The next topic JL raised was that of colloid generation. HJ did not think this should
be much of a concern and stated that, even though CSH phases are colloidal- (spherical and.
-100 A) he finds in his studies that cementitious colloids are only abundant for a short period
of time in the cement pore water (10-20 days). AM stated that colloids may also be
generated because of the geochemical gradients in a cement-bearing system. DR seconded HJ
by saying that the silica fume reacts relatively quickly.

The discussion returned to the introduction of water issue. AM stated that because
this would be a heterogeneous system this was a concern. Because concrete will contact
other systems and there may be local environments in the drift that have relatively high
relative humidity, which could enhance microbial processes. H asked what would the
microbes be consuming? AM answered that there are many different microbes found at the
site including sulfate reducers, and sulfur oxidizes, nitrofiers, etc., many of which acidify the
entire area. There are microbes which can feed off of the CO2 in the atmosphere. It is
unclear what the threshold relative humidity for these microbes may be. H again asked if
we thought that carbon dioxide would be abundant in this system and DCS answered that yes
it looked like it would because of the atmosphere gas transport and because much CO2 would

-' be driven out of the aqueous phase as the system heated up.
The next discussion topic IL presented was alteration of the host rock. DC indicated

that modeling work and lab data for natural systems indicate that the basal vitrophyre and that
in the Paintbrush non-welded unit would be the most abundantly altered by the heat and
water. Formation of clays and zeolites would be expected at about 60% relative humidity and
would plug the permeability in the repository above waste-packages which might be good, but
doing the same within the pillars would be detrimental. Plugging under the potential
repository would create a bath tub effect and perhaps could flood the repository. The
solubility of most cement phases decrease at higher pH. Reactions with the aggregates'have
been observed up to about 80 C, but not higher (some of these data may be relevant). AM
indicated that tuff was used in the New Zealand geothermal concretes, but these may be
slightly different than that intended for the potential emplacement drifts.

The next topic was for suggestions regarding mix design. JL noted that RD indicated
that the current was a Type 11 Portland cement. MO asked why we were not considering the
simplified chemistry of the Type IV, sulfate resistant cement. DT indicated that sulfate was
not much of a concern because of the dilute fluid compositions, even though some water may
end up with enhanced sulfate concentrations. MO said that the sulfate resistance is directly
related to the mechanical performance of the concrete over long time periods. H said that
considering the amount of concrete/cement to be used that the Project should think about
having a dedicated kiln to produce the cement/concrete and to control the production directly.
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Performance Assessment Consequences of Cementitious Materials Scoping Study:
Cement Expert Consultation Meeting Report

HJ suggested that previously widespread C2S cement (30% less portlandite and easier to
make) may be useful-for this Project because of lowered Ca/Si ratio and high strength. DR
said that cement commercially made for oil wells should be considered. The use of C2S
would be justifiable from historical data of its durability and strength. DCS queried whether
anyone knew offhand what cement was used at Hoover Dam. AM said that there are steam
heating ducts in the east which may provide some information. DT asked if the experts knew
of any buildings using steel fibers as reinforcement. DR said that this was a common way of
providing strength. HJ again question why the need for steel fibers when grain size and
shape control can provide strength, and rheology control for the cement mix. MO indicated
that if one wanted a low pH concrete, it may require a fiber other than steel or risk high
corrosion rates for the steel. H. Kalia (HK) inquired whether or not rapid cooling (-2 weeks)
of heated drifts would provide problems for the concrete.

DR said that steam-curing the precast materials which seems to benefit the formation
of cement. This process may enhance the reaction of alkali with aggregate and the formation
of ettringite, but other than these this seems to be beneficial. This is easy to do with precast
because the longer curing time required is available. H said that a general rule is that if
there is room for the phases to form they will. If the phases can form early then it is good,
but if the phases form later after porosity is gone, the cement can crack and buckle. DT
indicated that it is his experience that even using silica fume it is difficult to get much below
pH of 12. MO said that the effect of pH on clay stability was the motivating factor in the
AECL studies. She then presented information regarding the Low Heat High Performance
Concrete (LHHPC) that they are developing. This cement has more silica fume, silica flour,
and fine aggregate than the standard cement/concrete mix. This also had a lower water
content than the standard mix. This concrete and the standard mix were reacted with a
variety of ground waters at 25 C and 100 C and the resultant fluids pH analyzed. At
100 C the LHHPC pore water had pH of from 8 to 9 compared to 10.5 to 11.5 for the
standard mix. At 25 C, the values were 9.2 to 11.5 and 12 to 12.8 respectively. There is
substantial reduction of pH for this concrete, however it used 10.3 kg of superplasticizer per
cubic meter of concrete (vs. 7.1 kg/iM3) which is a large, undesirable mass of organics for the
potential repository drifts.

The day's discussion ended by reviewing with the experts the PA priorities for
addressing the issIlc concerning cementitious materials. Aside from asking the _xperts to
focus of these PA priorities in general, they were each asked to address specific topics within
their reports. H was asked to focus on the phase behavior of the evolving cements and on
C2S as alternative compositions. DR was asked to include discussion of her work from the
seals program, the steam curing process and alkali activated cements. MO was requested to
summarize the work on LHHPC from AECL and to provide some summary of results of
investigations concerning organic admixtures.
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Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project
Performance Assessment Consequences of Cementitious Materials Scoping Study

Expert Consultation Meeting on Potential Geochemical Effects
of Evolving Cementitious Materials

Thursday September 5. 1996
8:00 am. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunimerlin 1 Facility, Bldg #4; Room 415
1261 Town Center Drive

Las Vegas, NV
Final Draft Meetintf Aeenda

8:00-8:45 WELCOME BACKGROUND OF EXPERTS, AND SITE OVERVIEW

Welcome
Prof. Della Roy, Pennsylvania State Univ.
Dr. Maria Onofrei Atomic Energy Canada Ltd.
Prof. Hamlin Jennings, Northwestern University
Site Overview,

8:00-8:05
805-8:10
8:10-8:15
8:15-8:20
8:20-8:45

R. Barton, YMSCO
D. Roy, PSU
M. Onofrei, AECL
H. Jennings, NU
R. Andrews, M&OlIntera

8:45-10:00 PRESENTATIONS

i. Potential Tunnel Support Design
ii. Types of Concrete Considered
iii. Near-Field Environment

8:45-9:15
9:15-9:45
9:45-10:15

R. Nolting, M&OIMK
R. Nolting, M&O/MK 
A. Meike, M&OlLLNL

(BREAK: 10:15-i0:30)

10:30-11:45 PRESANTAIIONS AND MORNING WRAP-UP

iv. Performance Assessment Issues/Strategy
v. Focus Questions for Afternoon Discussion
vi. Morning Wrap-Up and Question/Answer

10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30
11:30-11:45

D. Sassani, M&O/Intera
J. Lee, M&O/Intera
ALL

(LUNCH 11:45-1:00)

1:00-2:30 ISSUES DISCUbSION

(BREAK: 2:30-2:45)

2:45-4:00 ISSUES DISCUSSION (CONTINUED)

4:00-4:45 DELINEAIION OF REPORTS CONTENTS

ALL

ALL

ALL

4:45-5:00 WRAP-UP AND REVIEW OF ACTION TEMS D. Sassani, M&O/Intera

5:00 ADJOURN
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PA Meeting on Cementitious Materials

Repository Ground Support
Design and M\ateri'als

Dr. Rick Nolting
Repository Lead Geotechnical Engineer

September 5, 1996
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Discussion Topics

* Repository layout

*' Design of ground support

* Materials for ground support
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EXCAVATION SUMMARY

Length Volume

(m) (cu. m)

7.62 m Diameter TBM 13,286 605,889

5.0 m Diameter TBM 164,797 3,235,773

Roadheader .11,997 571,389

Raises 5,320 19,314

Shafts 661 23,305

TOTAL 196,061 4,455,670
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Ground Support Alternatives for
Emplacement Drifts

* Expanded precast segmental lining
* Cast-in-place concrete lining
* Steel sets

1-1
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Lining Design

Current Approach- to Accdcnmodate Thermal Effects is
to Examine Effects of:
* Modulus reduction
* Creep
* No bond between lining and rock
* Joints between segments
Additional Considerations:
* Compressible elements in lining joints

Compressible annular material

hOTIiNG. 24 .PPT/8.26 



Use of Steel and Concrete

* Performance Assessment (PA) uncertainty with use of
concrete in the subsurface

* Current design requires concrete in ramps, mains,
crosscuts, and turnouts

* We need to question PA concerns compromise solution
such as limitation on concrete use and low PH concrete

* We can design "All Steel" ground support and track but
expensive

* Long term stability of steel support questionable - steel
sets generally considered temporary support

* Emplacement drift environment will minimize potential
for steel corrosion

( (- REPOEO.124.PF(
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Concrete Design

* A goal of the concrete design is to develop an
acceptable concrete formulation with low pH.

* Material properties will be determined for the
-resulting formulation and these properties
incorporated into the structural design.
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Concrete Design, continued

* Type II portland cement is the preferred cement type

* Limestone aggregate - non reactive (tuff and its
constituents are potentially reactive with cement),
good high temperature characteristics

* Silica fume - preliminary study indicates 30 % by
weight of cement (approx. 10% by weight of concrete)
may be needed to reduce pH to a value of 12. The
desired range appears to be greater than 1 but less
than 13.



Concrete Design
(continued)

* Reinforcement - structural reinforcement is not necessary,
reinforcement would be specified to increase concrete
toughness and tensile strength.

* Rebar is to be avoided to minimize possible long-term
degradation due to differential expansion between concrete
and steel. Steel fibers are the preferred alternative.

* For example, steel fibers (nominally 0.5% by volume of
concrete) would be added to precast concrete segments to
reduce cracking during handling and installation.
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Laboratory Testing
* *Laboratory testing is necessary because concrete properties

cannot be accurately determined from field testing alone.
Laboratory testing will supplement data from the drift scale
heater test.

* Laboratory testing is necessary to determine the variation
of concrete strength, modulus, and creep for representative
repository conditions and for anticipated materials.

* These data will be used in the design of concrete linings for
ground support.

( ( (



Laboratory Testing
(continued)

* Test requirements include temperatures to 250 C, test
durations of several years, and variations in mix designs.

An example is a series of laboratory tests to examine the
effect of elevated temperature on the properties of concrete
containing silica fume. Silica fume may be used to control
concrete pH.
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Effects of Silica Fume in Concrete

* Reduction of pH value of cement paste pore solution

* Production of low permeability concrete with enhanced durability,

* Increase resistance to sulfates

* Production of high-strength concrete

DOO
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Questions About Silica Fume for Repository Use

* With addition of 30 % silica fume, the pH value does not drop below 12. Can the pH value
of cement paste be reduced below 12. Do we need such a low pH ?

* Concrete containing silica fume in excess of 10 percent by weight of the cementitious
materials may become sticky. Superplasticizer is required to increase the workablity of
cement containing silica fume. Will superplasticizer introduce too much organic material in
the repository drift environment ?
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Typicl(CheicalCompoitionof PecastConcrte i t

Typical Chemical Composition of Precast Concrete in the ESF

C 

Silicon (as SiO ):

Aluminum (as A120 3 ):

Iron (as Fe2O 3 ):

Calcium (total CaO ):

Magnesium ( as MgO ):

Sulfur ( as SO3 ):

Free Lime ( CaO ):

22.40 %

3.29%

3.12%

65.07 %

1.73 %

1.88 %

1.70 %

Loss on Ignition:

Insoluble Residue:

Total Alkali:

C 3 (Calculated)

C2S ( Calculated )

C 3A ( Calculated )

C 4AF ( Calculated )

1.50 %

0.27 %

0.42 %

61%

18%

4%

9%
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Typical Mix Design for Precast Concrete in the ESF

* Required Compressive Strength (f c)

* Coarse Aggregate - 1/2" max size

* Fine Aggregate

* Cement - Type II portland cement

* Water-Reducing Admixture - Polyheed

* Water

* W/C Ratio

5000 psi

1540 lb/cu yd

1420 lb/cu yd

750 lb/cu yd

126 oz/cu yd

37 gal/cu yd

0.41

-U,
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Preliminary Composition of Concrete for Repository Emplacement Drifts

* Cement: Type II Fortland cement, 750 to 875 lb/cu yd

* Water: 300 to 350 lb/cu yd based on 3" slump and 3/4" max aggregate size

* Coarse Aggregate: 3/4" maximum size, crushed from limestone type rock

* Fine Aggregate: from same source of coarse aggregate

* Silica Fume: 15 to 30 %

* Water-Reducing Admixture: Polyheed or similar type

Tt:_ * Superplasticizer: Rheobuild or similar type, 15-40 ozlcwt

b * W/(C+SF): < 0.4

* Steel Fiber: about 0.5 % by weight of concrete

Note: The above listed information is preliminary. Testing needs to be done to determine the
optimal composition of the concrete.
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Figure 32. The measured ranges of Eh and pH in
groundwater samples from the Yucca Mountain
region (shaded area). Data from Ogard and
Kerrisk (1984).
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Repository-heat-driven buoyancy flow in the saturated zone (SZ)
becomes very significant for t > 1000 yr, possibly dominating

the ambient SZ flow system for tens of thousands of years

Temperature increase above ambient (red contours) and liquid velocity field below the water
table for 30-yr-old fuel, an APD of 114 kW/acre, and a recharge flux of 0.0 mm/yr, temperature
contour interval is 10°C; velocity vectors are scaled logarithmically from 0.04 mmfyr to 2 n~lyr
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Repository heating can result in a single-phase above-boiling
zone, a two-phase boiling zone, and a condensate zone 1 4

dimensionless liquid saturation contours for 30-yr-old SNF,
an APD of 114 kW/acre, and a AML of 154.7 MTU/acre
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Strategy to Address Potential Post-Closure
Performance Impacts from Cementitious

Materials

D. C. Sassani, CRWMS M&O Performance Assessment & Modeling September 5, 1996 Information Copy, Page I of 5



Prioritized Potential Effects and Impacts

1. Generation of High-pH (Alkaline) Fluids
* Increase Release of Radionuclides (Solubility Limited)
* Accelerate TransportlDecrease Sorption

2. Alteration of Host Rock
* Change Porosity and Permeability
* Change Transport Properties

3. Generation of Colloids
* Enhance Mobilization and Transport of Radionuclides

4. Water Source in Drift
* Increase Relative Humidity

D. C Sassani, CRWMS M&O Performance Assessment & Modeling September 5, 1996 Infonnation Copy, Page 2 of 5
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Strategy

+ Perform Sensitivity Studies at PA level for Ranges of
Impacts

+ Constrain Geochemical Effects at Process Level, both in Drift
and Geosphere (SPO data need)

:w + Constrain Impacts to Performance Parameters, both in Drift
and Geosphere (SPO data need)

1 + Assess the Impacts to Subsystem Performance (e.g., EBS
t release; Geosphere transport)

+ Analyze Consequences to Total System Performance of
_t_ Specific Impacts

D. C. Sassani, CRWMS M&O Performance Assessment & Modeling September 5, 1996 Information Copy, Page 3 of 5



Methods to Constrain Effects and Impacts

+ Review and Summarize Literature Studies'

+ Elicit Input of External Experts on Cement System
Behavior/Evolution

+ Process-Level Thermochemical Modeling of Water-Cement-
Rock Reaction

I + Strategic Experimental Work as Tests of Reactive
Modeling Results

Transport

D. C. Sassani CRWMS M&O Performance Assessment & Modeling September 5, 1996 Information Copy, Page 4 of 5
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Performance Analysis of Impacts

+ Sensitivity Studies for Ranges of Impacts to Source Term and.
Geosphere Transport

+ Comparison of Impacts to Performance Parameters with
Ranges Used in Total System Performance Assessment

+ Perturbed-Case Consequence Analyses for Subsystems and
Total System

D. C. Sassani, CRWMS M&O Performance Assessment & Modeling September 5, 1996 Information Copy, Page 5 of 5
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Effects of Evolving Cementitious Materials
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Areas To Be Included for Focus Questions

* Evolution of cementitlous materials in emplacement drift

* Effects on In-drift water chemistry from evolving
cementiUous materials

* Effects on colloid generation from evolving cementitious
materials

* Effects on alteration of (silica-abundant) tuffaceous host
rock from evolving cementitious materials

• Suggestions for potential mix design of precast concrete for
emplacement-drift lngings
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Evolution of cementitious materials In emplacement drift

a Major hydrated cement phases to be considered

- Calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) phases
- Calcium hydroxide (portlandite) phase
- Alkalies (Na and K+)
- - AFm (A1202-Fe2O-monosulfate) phases
- AR (A1O Fe2O trisulfate)phases
- Other phase(s)?

* Evolution of CSH phases?

- remaln poorly crystalline orcrystalized?
- If crystallized,

* what Is Its kinetics In emplacement dlft conditions?
* what are the Impacts on the pore solution chemistry and the

concrete physical properties?

CMI~a Radkmave Weal Puforarw nwe~amew -smm*

Evolution of cementitious materials In emplacement drift

* Fate of alkalies?

- Incorporated into zeolite andhor other (Na,K)-bearlng phases?
* Evolution of AFm and AFt phases?

* Carbonation of hydrated cement phases (CSH, portlandite,
AFm and AFt phases)

- assume atmospheric CO2 partial pressure
- mineralogical changes In concrete?

* calcite precipitation and others?
- effects on the chemistry of concrete pore water?

* lowered pH and others?
- physical property changes of concrete?
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Evolution of cementitious materials In emplacement drift

* Long-term effects of alkali-aggregate reactions n concrete
(assuming relatively sound aggregates used)
- mineralogical changes In concrete?
- effects on the chemistry of concrete pore water?.
- -physical property changes of concrete?

Effects on In-Drift Water Chemistry

* Effects of high pH conditions from evolving cementitious
materials?

* Effects of abundance of catlonic species from evolving
cementitious materials?
- Ca, S, Al, Na nd K, etc.
- mineralogical evolution within emplacement drift?

* precipitation of calcite, calcium silicate phases, siderito (FeCO)
(Fe from waste package container materials)?

* other potential phases?
* Effects of abundance of SO4

2 ons from evolving
cementitious materials?

* Potential Incorporation of chloride ons Ct) into hydrated
cement and other phases?
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Effects on Collold Generation

* Enhanced generation of collolds from evolving cementitious
materials?

- provide conditions for colloid generation by large changes In
pH ?
generate collolds by gel particles spatted off from the cement
paste matrix?

- others?
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Effects on Alteration of (SI-bundant) Tuffaceous Host Rock

* Extent of mineralogical changes In host rock?
- mineralogical characteristics of alteration products?
- effects on evolution of pore water chemistry in host rock?
- accompanying physical property changes In host rock?

* Potential plugging of pores and fractures by alteration
products?
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Suggestions for Potential Mix Design for Precast
Emplacement-Drift Linging Concrete

* What concrete mix design(s) are best suited to mitigate
maximally the Issues and concerns on post-closure
repository performance?
- type(s) of cement?
-. use of mineral additives (pozzolans)?

* silica fume, fly ash, slg, eatc
- type(s) of chemical admLdures, If necessary?

* minimize (none f possible) organic admiues
- range of water to cement rados?
- type(s) and sizes of aggregates?
- steel-rebar, steel fiber, andor Inorganic fiber reinforcement?
- benefit(s) from steam-curing?
- others?
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POTENTIAL GEOCHEMICAL EFFECTS
OF

EVOLVING CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS

Report To:

Intera, Inc.
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management System

Management and Operating Contractor
1261 Town Center Drive

Las Vegas, Nevada 89134

by

Della M. Roy

September 23, 1996
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INTRODUCTION

This report follows discussions held on September 5. 1996, at Las Vegas. concerning the probabtj
consequences of using cementitious materials as a means of generating tunneldrift support in the'
Yucca Mountain repository. The focus questions posed included: 1) Evolution of cementitious
materials in emplacement drift: with T. t; 2) effects on in-drift water chemistry from evolving
cementitous materials; 3) effects on colloid generation from evolving cementitous materials; 4)
effects on alteration of (silica-abundant) tuffaceous host rock from evolving cementitious materials,
and 5) suggestions for potential mix design of precast concrete for emplacement-drift linings.

Because of the abbreviated time scale and limited time available to address the questions posed, this
discussion will emphasize technical areas with which the author has had experience, and also those
questions specifically addressed to her, insofar as time permits. and provide references to
publications which may be helpful.

A. Relevant Thermochemical Data.

Introduction
In the presentation Ms. Meike pointed out the difficulties in calculating stabilities of cementitious
materials in the Yucca Mountain environment because of the incompatibility of the data sources.
This is consistent with the author's experience. In an earlier study and in a report to Los Alamos,
Freebom and Roy (1983) had surveyed three types of data in an attempt to predict whether tuffs of
the sort found in the Yucca Mountain vicinity were compatible (that is. could be in equilibrium)
with concretes made from portland cements at low to moderate temperatures and pressures. The
three types of data surveyed were thermodynamic data (free energies of formation), experimental
determinations of phase equilibrium, and naturally occurring assemblages. None of these source
of data was adequate in itself for the purpose.

The incomplete work by Gustafson (1974) on the relative stability of xonotlite and wollastonite has
been a critical component of the interpretation for stability of high-silica calcium silicates.
Gustafson was able to show that xonotlite could be converted to wollastonite plus water at
temperatures as low as 225'C at 200 megapascals water pressure. He was not, however, able to
show that wollastonite could be converted to xonotlite under any conditions. Taylor and Roy
(1980) have pointed out some of the difficulties in establishing the upper stability temperatures for
some of th hydrated calcium silicates.

Gustafson, by showing that the anhydrous wollastonite could be converted to the hydrous'phase
xonotlite, clearly demonstrated that between 300 and 400' xonotlite was less stable than
wollastonite; the results between 225 and 300'C depend upon the interpretation of the relative
strengths of the X-ray diffraction peaks, which Gustafson took to indicate that wollastonite was
more stable over this interval as well. There are some reservations about these results.
Wollastonite is well known for polytypism and xonotlite is susceptible to being polytypic as well,
so that the reaction could have been carried out on metastable polytypes rather than the stable
forms, affecting the reliability of the results.

The other work which was relied upon very heavily is the collection of work by Liou concerning
zeolitic phases, which, of course, relate to the tuff compositions. The qualification attached to the
work by Gustafson about the interpretation of X-ray diffraction patterns applies here as well (and
perhaps even more strongly, since Liou depended upon changes in peak heights for peaks whic'
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would be expected to be near the detection limit of the technique.) In addition, there is the problem
of ordering of aluminum and silicon in the phases which Liou studied (1970. 1971 ab.c).

These are two sets of experimental data that provided the principal calibration for temperature in the
natural assemblages, and even so, provide principally an upper limit rather than a temperature
scale.

There are two classes of problems associated with the use of the thermodynamic data: the
uncertainty in the data mentioned above and the paucity of datafor the phases of most interest.

The only work which includes thermodynamic data for aimoderately complete set of phases is that
of Mchedlov-Petrossian (1972, in Russian) which is based upon an estimation technique. The
German and English versions (Babushbin et al., 1985) do not improve the situation, only make the
data more intelligible. The results of the calculations of the stability relations in the simple lime-
silica-water system using this data resulted in no stability fields for any of the hydrous phases: this
suggests that there is a systematic error in the estimation scheme, if the occurrence of these
hydrated phases in natural occurrences is taken to indicate that there is a stability field at low
temperature.

Among the more recent useful attempts to quantify thermodynamic models of cements has been
that of Atkins et al. (1992). A computer program CEMCHEM was developed to predict stable
phase assemblages in blended cements in the 6-component system CaO-Al20 3-SiO2-SO4-MgO-
H20. Solubility data are used in the model, using measured pore solutions on cements up to 5-
year-age. However, the model was limited to 25 C and did not include data involving alkalis.

The natural occurrences then have been the principal source of data for estimating the probable
stable assemblages at these low temperatures. As was mentioned previously, the experimental
phase relations were relied upon heavily to provide the high temperature relations which the
interpretation of the natural occurrences was forced to fit (the high temperature natural occurrences
and the experimental results are in generally good agreement, so this is not an unreasonable
approach). Shulamit Gross (1977) and colleagues have described a complex geology, the
Hatrurim formation in Israei wnicn was thermally metamorphosed by the ignition of bitumen. ten
undergoing retrograde metamorphism, hydrothermal mineralization and weathering. Altogether
more than 40 rock types are distinguished, and the mineral assemblages have much relevance here,
as they include most of the known calcium silicates and calcium silicate h 'rates; calcium
aluminosilicates found (some 120 listed) range from hatrurite (named from the locality) (Ca3SiO5)
which presumably is stable only above 1250*C, to the hydrates tobermorite, and plombierite (-

60-C or 'less) 'and many zeolites, clays, ectosilicates, etc.

The principal results of this survey were that there appear to be stability fields for the crystalline
phases which appear in concretes, although they are restricted to temperatures less than about
200'C (perhaps as high as 300C). We also concluded that there are serious incompatibilities
among the various phase assemblages which might appear in separate parts of the engineered
repository. In particular, the aluminous clay minerals are probably not stable in contact with
concretes derived from portland cements. Another probably incompatible assemblage identified in
this survey is the combination of siliceous zeolites and traditional portland cement concretes. It is
likely that a portland cement concrete modified to be high in silica is compatible with the range of
zeolites found in Yucca Mountain or that adjustments can be made to obtain such a result. (See
later discussion of high-silica concretes).
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B. Evolution of Cementitious Materials Under Conditions Likelv to be
Encountered in Emplacement Drift.

Introduction
Most concretes are used at room temperature or at most, the ambient generated by the exothermic
heat of reaction of the cement phase when large pours of concrete are made, and there is not a large
body of data on high-temperature performance. Exceptions are in precasting (steam-cured) or in
specialized applications such as oil well or geothermal cements, encountering higher temperatures.
In earlier studies, we undertook an evaluation of cementitious materials which might be used in an
unsaturated tuff (Yucca Mountain) environment A broad range of mechanical and physical
properties (such as strength and permeability),-of potential mortar and grout formulations (Licastro
et al., 1990) and later concrete formulations (Roy and Scheetz, 1989) were investigated. to provide
a data base.

Preliminary screening Phase L -This study consisted of the formulation and testing of mixes
representing mortars and grouts, both expansive and nonexpansive, with bulk compositions
approaching those of tuff. Short-term evaluation of these mixes included the determination of
physical/mechanical properties as a function of time (up to 28 days) and curing temperatures (38.
and 60C). Ancillary data included characterization of starting materials, phase identification, and
limited interface experimentation, i.e., bond strength and permeability, using a nonwelded tuff,
which was available when testing was initiated. Unless otherwise noted, samples used to measure
unconfined compressive strengths, bulk density, porosity, thermal conductivity, permeability of
the seal material, and interface permeability, were stored by immersion in water following an initial
curing time in a high-humidity room (>95% relative humidity). Samples for bond strengths were
stored in a >95% relative humidity room. Viscosity and dimensional stability measurements were
done on samples in a plastic state.

In preliminary screening studies (Phase 1), several cementitious mortars and grouts were
formulated for chemical compability with tuffaceous rocks of the Yucca Mountain area. Intitial
tests of physical and Theological properties of these mixes showed that desirable properties could
be achieved. Expansive mixtures showed particular promise. yielding strong, high-density
materials with low permeability and adequate bonding to nonwelded cuffs.

Phase II of this work concentrated on two expansive mixtures: a mortar designated (82-22) high
in silica and a pumpahle grout designated (82-3O) wAt potential for use in concretes or to meet
special sealing requirements. These mixtures were tested for up to 720 days of curing at 38, 60,
and 90C. In general, their physical properties continued to improve throughout the curing period,
with some fluctuations in compressive strength values possibly related to curing in an unconfined
condition. Strengths to 124MPa were maintained after 360 days at 90'C. Permeabilities were
consistently very low, commonly less than 10-8 Darcy.

Phase II also included long-term experiments of the properties of interfaces between these mixtures
and site-specific rocks, which used welded tuff from the Topopah Spring Member of the
Paintbrush Tuff. Permeabilities of these interface samples were less than or equal to those
measured for the tuff alone (on the order of 10-7 Darcy or less). A general increase of bond
strength with curing time was observed for both formulations. Mixture 82-30 gave higher bond,
tensile strengths, achieving over 3.45 MPa at 90 days of curing at 38"C. Pretreatment of the tuff
surface before casting the cement gave higher bond strengths at 90'C with this sand-free
formulation. However, this pretreatment decreased bond strength for samples cured at 38'C.
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An additional mixture, 84- I. was examined because it addressed a geochemical requirement
together with maintaining the physical and mechanical properties of Mix 82-22. The geochemical
requirement was reduction of the total amount of sulfate that could be released. This requirement
was achieved by reducing the amount of sulfate added to the original mixture. Reducing the
amount of Portland cement and using silica flour, silica fume, fly ash, and slag additives to
maintain a high content of reactive silica (and alumina) with <20% (by weight) of cement in the
total formulation achieved this requirement.. Preliminary data for Mixture 84-12 suggest attainment
of a dense, pumpable product that hydrates to a solid of very high strength (140 MPa compressive
up. to 360 days) and low porosity, with a chemical composition that should make it highly
compatible with NTS tuffs.

C. Potential Effects on Drift Water Composition.

Introduction
One aim of any designed cementitous material used in a geologic repository is to minimize any
chemical potential gradients and prevent destabilization of the system. Compatibility of the
concrete with respect to host rock can be approached in two ways. First, sands and aggregates
derived from the host rock can be used in the concrete formulations. The assumption in this
approach is that the bulk of the concrete is composed of rock similar to the rock of the emplacement
environment. Therefore, the chemistries of the host tuff and concrete should be similar, with onlv
a minor perturbation to the long-term compatibility caused by the relatively small amount of cement
in the concrete (20 to 30%). Below are summarized experimental studies using both this and a
second approach.

Experimental Concretes, Grouts, Mortars. Our first experimental study examined this
concept through an investigation of the reactivity of a tuff-bearing concrete, CL-40 CON-14
(Scheetz and Roy, 1989a) using a partly modified cement composition, local Nevada Test Site
(NTS) concrete sand, and coarse aggregates made from the Grouse Canyon Member of the Belted
Range Tuff. The results of this study are described later.

The second approach to design of compatible cementitious materials is to control the bulk chemical
composition of the matrix material so that it approaches the bulk chemical composition of the
geologic host (Scheetz and Roy. 1985. 989b: Scheetz et al.- 1989a). Ideally, both approaches
could be combined. Because of the high-silica content of the Yucca Mountain tuffs, concretes with
a cementi;.ous matrix having high silica content are likely to be more compatible with the tuff than
are normal portland cement concretes with high calcium content matrices. This was also as
predicted from the Freeborn and Roy (1983) studies. It is also consistent with experience with oil
well and geothermal cements which must withstand higher temperatures (Langton et al., 1980).

This latter approach was followed in the design of the two grouts mortars that were evaluated. The
design of the material was initially based upon the use of a commercially available shrinkage-
compensating cement to minimize dimensional change, which in turn was modified with reactive
silica-rich admixtures. The bulk chemistry of the grouts was carefully chosen to provide for the
maximum formation of cementitious phases by reaction between the cementitious matrix and an
aggregate that was a constituent of the host rock. It was also desired to minimize the impact on the
waste package when used in drifts, including keeping the pH lower than in normal portland cement
materials. The expansive agent which is developed in the commercial cement is ettringite, which is
formed during the cement hydration by the reaction of a soluble calcium sulfate source and a source
of calcium aluminate. An alternative formulation was developed that closely approximated the
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shrinkage-compensated mixture in bulk chemistry but did not contain the calcium sulfate source.
This latter low-sulfate formulation was evaluated in an effort to minimize the release of sulfate to
the ground water, which was considered possibly problematic.

Observations Regarding Phase Stability and Water Chemistry. The two formulations
represent examples of an expansive (82-22) and a nonexpansive (84-12) cementitious sealing
material. The expansive grout relies on the formation of ettringite to generate the expansive forces.

Phase characterization of the reaction products for the expansive grout revealed that the expansive
agent, ettringite, was not stable above about 100 C (Ogawa and Roy, 1981; Satava and Veprek,.
1975). Tobermorite was observed at all temperatures, even at 300'C, well above its expected
stability limit. The incorporation of Al into the tobermorite structure is postulated as contributing
to the enhanced thermal stability. In the longer experiments, at 200 and 300"C, the Al-tobermorite
partially reacted with excess SiO2 to form truscottite, another high-temperature calcium silicate
hydrate. This observation is consistent with the solution analyses that suggest that the liquid phase
in contact with the cementitious grout/mortar is very nearly at equilibrium with respect to quartz at
150'C and slightly undersaturated with respect to quartz at 200*C. It appears to be limited by the
low solubility of the calcium silicate hydrates.

Solution analyses were made after reaction of vapor from J-13 groundwater at temperatures of
150, 200 and 300'C. The pH values appeared to cluster near 9.50 ± 0.2, although some reached
about 8.7. The pH was found to be as high as 11.6 at 150'C, and as low as 7.5 at 300"C.

Experiments, in which tuff was included along with the grout/mortar, showed a pH of 8.5 for 500
hours at 200C, then dropping to 6.5 for one of the compositions.

Several different types of experiments were performed with tuff as coarse aggregate, studying a
concrete formulation first prepared by the U.S. Army Waterways Engineering Station, in
experiments exposed to J- 13 groundwater (or its vapor) in both static and dynamic experiments.
Concrete disc samples appeared quite intact after the experiments. However, vitreous components
of the tuff showed some alteration.

Coarse powdered samples were also exposed to the solutions. It is a bit more difficult to
generalize the interpretation of the results of the determinations of the solution composition with the
tuff concrete beca se of the variety of experimental conditions used. After static hydrothermal
experiments, usual phase assemblages included quartz, feldspars, zeolites, tobermorites; calcite
and dolomite (residual from the concrete sand) and, surprisingly, smectite. The accompanying
solutions contained Ca, Na, K. and Si at higher concentrations than in the original J- 13 water, and
at a relatively low pH (-5).

D. Alkali-Activated Cements: Ancient and Modern

Ancient Cements and Concretes

In recent years studies have been undertaken to determine why ancient concretes are so much more
durable than their modern counterparts (Malinowski et al., 1961; Roy and Langton, 1989). In the
beginning it was assumed that portland cement negatively affects the carbonation of lime resulting
in a volume modification of the cement matrix (about 10 to 11%). In ancient cements. however,.
this high degree of carbonation has not been deleterious to the durability and strength of concrete
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Some of these concretes look like hard natural stone even after 9000 years in use (Glukowski.
1994).

Investigations (Malinowski et al., 1961). have revealed that, while ancient concrete in Roman
structures has remained unaffected by severely corrosive conditions, such as flowing water and
salt-laden air, in a period of 2,000 years, modern portland cement concrete has suffered extensive
damage in the same localities and under the same conditions in a period of ten years. A convincing
example of this is the rehabilitation of the Roman baths in Tiberia where portland cement concrete
has been used. The structure restored by using portland cement concrete have been dramatically
damaged by hot solutions, while the 2000 year old Roman concrete remains unaffected
(Glukowski, 1994)..

X-ray diffraction analyses of ancient lime-pozzolanic concretes from Italy, Greece and Cyprus,
indicate that the calcite is the predominant crystalline phase together with some weak crystalline
phases of analcime, Na2 0-A1203-4SiO2-2H2 0, while some poorly crystalline phases resemble
calcium silicate hydrates (Langton and Roy, 1984; Roy and Langton, 1989).

The lime-pozzolanic cements of Rome contain a significant amount of alkali (Na 2O, K20, 4%).
which was added in the form of volcanic ashes. Lime is the ingredient responsible for the
properties of binding mixtures. When subjected to cation exchange with ashes, lime frees NaOH
dissolving silicon dioxide (iO 2), and on the whole, it activates the synthetic process of the CSH-
gel and synthesizes the binding system of alkaline analcime (NajO-A1203-4SiQ2-2H20). Free
lime carbonates and, gradually, CSH-gel-type products are formed, too. The formation of
analcime contributes to the long-term stability of concrete.

Langton and Roy (1984) and Roy and Langton (1989) investigated ancient concrete analogs from
Italy as specifically relevant to applications in the tuff repository program because of the general
similarities in the composition of materials that were incorporated in the mortars, plasters and
concretes of Rome, Ostia, and vicinity to the pryoclastic rocks of the Yucca Mountain area.

Modem Alkali-Activated Cements

New binding materials were suggested by KICI (Kiev Civil Engineering Institute in the USSR) in
1957 (Glukowski et al.. 1967; Glukowski, 1974). The concretes were called "soil silicate
concretes", and the binders "soil cements'. The soil cements are obtained by mixing wil-ground
mountain rock and industrial wastes dissolved .a caustic alkalis and salts of sodium and potassium.
They are modelling the formation of natural zeolites of the type R 2 0-RO-R203 (2-4)SiO2inH2O.
The synthesizing of these materials. i.e. their solidifying process is practically analogous to that of
the minerals in the earth's crust, like zeolites, mica, hydrous mica, which at high temperatures
crystallize to nepheline and feldspars. The synthetic process is similar to the natural processes of
mineral and rock formation.

Others followed in developing related materials which added only a modest amount of alkali to
activate an unconventional material, including Forss (1983 , who described a binder based on
granulated blast-furnace slag. Further, in the development of cementitious waste forms the
principle of alkali activation was found to have important application (Kaushal et al., 1986, 1987)
in studies in which both high-silica fly ashes and granulated blast furnace slags were used-as major
components for the solidification of highly alkaline wastes. The cementitious reaction products
included various zeolites. analcime and nosean.
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Davidovits (1987) discussed the relation be ween ancient and modern concrete, and patented alkali-
activated cementitious materials which were blends of alkali-activated cements and portland cement
(Heitsman et al., 1987). He also synthesized materials which he called geopolymers"
(Davidovits, 1979).

The range of alkali-activated cements vary from those with strengths some 30% higher than
portland cement concrete (Forss. 1983) to commercial cements such as pyrament, with very early
high strength to a number of varieties. Roy et al., (1991, 1992; Roy and Silsbee, 1995) have
investigated some of the mechanisms of reaction and strength development.

The activators used in these materials may include: 1) caustic alkalis; 2) non-silicate salts of weak
acids; 3) silicate salts and, 4) miscellaneous. Dosages in the range of up to 3-10% as Na2O (used
as NaOH) are utilized but dosages in the range of 3-6% give optimum strength development. This
is contrasted to the activation of ash with calcium which typically requires additions of up to 20%
CaO equivalent. Relatively small quantities of alkalis in combination with lime may also provide
suitable activation.

The hydration of the fly ash, and to a certain extent, glassy slag, requires the breaking of bonds
and dissolution of the three-dimensional network structure of the glass. The network contains
interlinked SiO4 and A104 tetrahedra and A106 octahedra which are attacked by the OH- in a high
pH environment. In order to maintain active hydration of the fly ash. it is necessary to supply
hydroxyl, because the amounts of hydroxyl ions along with the alkali and/or alkaline earth ions
derived from the fly ash alone, generally are insufficient.

The major components of the cements include fly ash (Class F or C), granulated blast furnace slag
meta-kaolin silica fume and sometimes portland cement (Roy and Silsbee. 1992). Wu et al. (1990)
have discussed the effectiveness of different activators and combinations of activators.

There are many reasons to expect that such alkali-activated cements and concretes might suitably be
applied in drift linings, among them the fact that many of the components of such cements undergo
thermal activation (Wu et al., 1983; Forss. 1983), which also suggests their suitability for pre-
casting methodology.

E. Performance of Specialized Concretes at Elevated Temperatures

General 7hennal Stability
In the previous sections we have alluded to the higher temperature performance of some mortars
and concretes which may be compatible with a tuff repository environment (Scheetz and Roy,
1989a, b) for which some studies were made at temperatures up to 300'C. During screening
studies a number of cementitious materials were evaluated for their physical and mechanical
properties at temperatures up to 250:C- Nakagawa et al.. 1983, 1984). It was necessary to
consider the total system; in particular. cementitious materials containing basalt sand (which is
known to be refractory) were found to possess much higher strength at higher temperatures than
those with quartz sand; when heated at 250'C (Nakagawa et al., 1983). As a result, chemically
modified material maintained a strength of 190 MPa at 250'C (245 MPa at 175'C) while without
the chemical modification the strength was only 125 MPa at 250'C (Roy et al., 1985). The
following figure shows the advantage to be gained by thermal activation of the cements. There is a
steady increase in the strength with time and temperature up to 175"C. Although the 250'C
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samples are not as strong as the 175C samples, there is not.arnajor diminishment in strength nor
drop with extended time at the highest temperature studied (Roy and Idorn. 1985).

Information on the thermal stability of concrete is generally accessed through compilations such as
studies related to fire exposure (short-term exposure) or geothermal well applications (longer-term
exposure) or. for pre-stressed concrete reactor vessels. However some studies were performed
with a more specific view of the tuff repository environment (Scheetz et al., 1989b). Systematic
studies have been carried out of the physical, mechanical, and geochemical properties of some

.........-..... -r--i---,------
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Thermal Stability of Potential Concrete Material for a Tuff Repository

candidate cementitious materials for use in a tuff host rock environment. One particular sanded
cementitious grout (mortar) described here, was designed with substantial replacement of portland
cement by l6w-calcium fly ash and silica fume, yet remained fluid at a low-water/cementitious solid
ratio of 0.32. The ash and the fume were used in order to achieve a higher SiO2, and A1203
content which is more compatible with the tuff geochemistry than is a plain portland cement.

It was expected that such materials might be used near waste canisters where they would be
exposed to elevated temperatures. Therefore, the effects of elevated temperatures, 150"-300"C on
the material properties were investigated. Initial compressive strengths of materials cured at 38'C
for 7 to 900 days ranged from 100 to 125 MPa. Other properties investigated include bond
strength (to tuff), water permeability, interfacial permeability, Young's modulus, density,
porosity, expansive stress. and phase changes. Samples heated to 150'C for extended periods (28
days) either dry or hydrothermally, maintained their strength and well bonded microstructure,
while the results of heating at 300'C were mixed, with some strengths remaining high (95-110
MPa) and others diminishing (44-51 MPa). The water permeability did not increase much at
150*C, but it did increase at 300C.

The data obtained support the stability of this particular formulation and maintenance of its
engineering properties up to approximately 300*C in a groundwater saturated environment and up
at least to 150'C in an undersaturated environment, even after a significant alteration in the bulk
mineralogical composition of the solids which is associated with these temperatures. These results
are encouraging and warrant the careful detailing of the rates of change of these properties as a
function of time to determine the likely consequences of the degree of change observed. There is
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good reason to expect that properties/performance could be improved by more careful tailoring of
the composition of the mixture, possibly along the lines, as discussed in the previous sections.

F. GENERAL COMMENTS
Discussion

Nothing has been said about the potential effect of concretes on radionuclide release. Earlier in the
year it was apparent that several studies of actinide solubilities (including colloid formation) were
in progress at a number of the national laboratories. Perhaps this information will be forthcoming.
I might point to an earlier study of comparative waste forms regarding plutonium and americuim
releases (Ross et al., 1982). In that study cement waste forms performed relatively well at
temperatures up to 90'C as compared to borosilicate glasses, e.g. It is also worth pointing out that
other studies provide information on the solubilities of other radionuclides. The studies of
Komarneni et al. (1982, 1983, 1985) have considered some interactions of cements with tuff
minerals, and have also shown that some of the high-temperature cement minerals (Al-substituted
tobermorite) show very significant KD values for radionuclides such as Cs.

In the previous sections we have discussed several of the questions relevant to the performance of
concrete in waste package emplacement drifts. There is by no means an unqualified consensus that
all the questions have been answered, but only that there are considerable data available suggesting
that use of concrete may be justified. The time has been too short to present a more coherent
synthesis but only a scaffolding upon which more complete conclusions could be reached with
additional directed studies.
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Report on Potential Geological Effects of Evolving Cementitious
Materials Used in the Yucca Mountain Waste Disposal Project

Prof. Han-lin M. Jennings
Departments of Civil Engineering,
and Materials Science and Engineering
Northwestern University

BACKGROUND

The necessity of placing cement-based materials into the storage area of Yucca Mountain,
as part of the tunnel lining and base, raises several questions about the materials' long-
term stability and long-term influences on the environment. It is anticipated that approxi-
mately 500,000 m3of concrete will be used. This will satisfy structural requirements until
the area is sealed and afterwards for about 100 years, during which time the waste should
remain retrievable in the event of an emergency.

During the first 50 years, parts of the site will experience increasing temperatures up to a
peak of about 120T. Temperatures of 100C can be expected to last for about 2000
years. Also, during the first 50 years, the relative humidity is expected to fall from 100%
RH to about 50% RHL and then it will gradually increase to about 85% RH during the
next 2000 years.

The issue is: what happens to concrete in the long term when it is exposed to these
conditions? Also, how will any expected changes, including deterioration of concrete,
affect the performance of the repository?

During a one-day meeting on the 5th of September, 1996, a broad discussion took place
that covered the tentative plan for developing the Yucca mountain site, as were some of
the anticipated conditions that the concrete will be exposed to during the next 10,000
years. Towards the end of -he meeting a numbx of topics were posed to the expert panel.
These topics will be discussed in the following section. Additionally, we were asked to
make general comments and to discuss any of our ideas.

Prediction of the performance of concrete in Yucca mountain is extremely complex The
first problem is to decide on the meaning of concrete; it is presently defined as a Type H
Portland cement with limestone aggregate. Approximately 30% of the weight of cement
will be replaced with silica fume. Steel fibers would be used for reinforcement, nominally
0.5% by weight of concrete. It is not certain whether the concrete will be precast or cast-
in-place, but the agreement is that precast has several advantages. This report first deals
with the questions and issues relevant primarily to precast concrete and then provides
comments on special concerns and "brainstorms" the overall problem.
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OVERVIEW COMMENTS

The primazy purpose of concrete is structural. The material must maintain strength and
toughness for at'least 100 years, during which time the waste must be retrievable. Since
the storage vaults must "breath," allowing H2 (from corrosion) out and CO2 in, the
concrete should not act as a seal. Throughout its life it should be as inert as possible, in
particular, it should not alter the chemistry or physics of the mountain.

Cement is a multimineralic powder that reacts with water to produce a number of
products. Soon after the reaction has started, the water phase, or aqueous phase, becomes
saturated in alkali and hydroxyl ions and, therefore, has a pH typically around 13. This pH
is highly buffered by undissolved phases, the most important of which is portlandite, or
impure Ca(OH)2. As the reaction products are formed the space occupied by the original
water is gradually filled by reaction product and the original unreacted solid phases are
replaced by hydration product. Excluding air bubbles, the volume of the largest pores, the
capillary pores, decreases with time. Fig. I shows the volumes of the most important
phases, including pores, for a typical cement paste. If the original water:cement ratio is
decreased, the volume of capillary pores is also decreased, and if the ratio is too low, the
reaction will stop for lack of space. Most of the water that can escape from cement paste
resides in the capillary pores. Thus, reducing the water:cement ratio reduces the capillary
porosity and its associated water [I].

w/c 0.50
1.0 

0.8 

Capillary Pores

wnhdrated cement C

0.0 0.2 OA 0.6 0.8 1.0

Degree of Hydration

Figure 1: Model predictions (lines) for relative volumes in a Portland cement paste with a
water:cement ratio of 0.5. The symbols represent experimental data [1]. Assumed cement
composition: 60% CS, 25% C2S, 5% C 3A, and.6% C4AF.
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Cement-based materials are complex and the present state of knowledge is inadequate to
predict their behavior over long periods of time, especially in a variety of extreme
environments. A basic principle employed in the following comments is that, thermo-
dynamically, stable phases probably will form given enough time and that, wherever
possibe, the concrete should be formulated in such a way as to minimize changes with
time, both microstructuraily and chemically.

Several concerns have been raised: 1) the water with a high pH in the pores could interact
with the repository rift environment 2) the decomposition of cement would produce water
that could contribute to corrosion and 3) colloidal material and water could carry toxic
waste out of the repository.

SPECIFIC TOPICS (comments on topics discussed in Las Vegas)

A) In addition to the main hydration products that normally form in cement paste,
including C-S-H (calcium silicate hydrate) CH (calcium hydroxide) AFm (aluminum
monosulfate) and AFt (aluminum trisulfate), the high temperature conditions may produce
zeolites and hydrogarnet.

B) High temperatures (200"C) and relatively dry conditions for extended periods of time
will probably have several effects on the hydration products. Two or three trends may
compete as follows.

At first, the higher temperatures will encourage the silicate chains in the C-S-H to
polymerize. This will have the general effect of causing the phases to become
slightly more crystalline. The tendency will be for zenotalite and/or tobermorite to
form.

High temperatures and relatively dry conditions will also mean that dehydration is
possible. Thus, the general drive towards crystallinity will be countered by
conditions that will remove water, including bond water, and this will cause the
C-S-H to decompose as will other phases such as ettringite. Slightly hydrated silica
gel and calcium hydroxide could result. It is uncertain how temperatures less than
2000C (i.e. 1200C) will affect the concrete.

Finally, it is anticipated that CO2 will be available for reaction and, if this is the
case, the conditions will be ideal for the formation of calcium carbonate. Silica gel,
calcium carbonate, and unreacted cement could be the phases present at the end of
the heating cycle.

C) The alkali in cement is highly soluble. During hydration some of the alkali can be
incorporated into the products, but they are generally not tightly bound and, at the high
temperatures, could be relatively easily resolubilized. The possibility of fbrming zeolite is
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very attractive because, tihis type of phase forms, it incorp6rates sodium and potassium,
and it efficiently incorporates other ions and is very stable.

D) The aluminates and the silicates will probably become carbonated under the anticipated
conditions.

E) Carbonation will certainly lower the pH of the aqueous phase. Most of the solid
reaction products will carbonate and the resultin material will probably have reasonable
strength.

F) Carbonation should be considered good for both product stability and lowering of the
pH, however, in an environment that contains some moisture and oxygen at elevated
temperatures, steel reinforcement will be susceptible to corrosion. It is difficult to imagine
that corrosion would not consume all of the steel during the first 100 years or so.
Although it is noted that fiber is much more resistant to corrosion than conventional
reinforcement, the high temperature and availability of CO2 to decrease the pH would be
particularly aggressive.

GENERAL COMMENT ON QUESTIONS

Most questions asked at the Las Vegas meeting were related to what happens to the
concrete and how its presence would affect the water chemistry of the host rock These
questions are very difficult to answer. Cement-paste plus aggregate systems are complex,
the environment is complex, and the time is long. The environment is not only complex,
but it is very heterogeneous. For example, the temperature and composition of the
atmosphere and the local chemistry will change from place to place; some of the concrete
may be exposed directly to CO2 while, in other areas, it is not. Therefore, questions to do
with the specifics of the phases present and how they will perform over long periods of
time are very difficult to answer with confidence. There are currently too many variables
and some of the following comments are related to simplifying and bounding the problem.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON CEMENTITIOUS SYSTEMS

Basilsfor Recommendation

The concrete must be as simple, as predictable, and as robust against the anticipated
conditions as possible.

There are several exceptional differences between the Yucca mountain project and other
civil engineering projects. The most important difference is that Yucca mountain must
perform reliably for at least 10,000 years. It is also a project that will take decades to
implement and is not a "fast-track" construction project.
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Modem cements are formulated to gain strength relatively quickly and, when all is said
and done, long term durability is not always the most important consideration. Although
the concrete will undergo some changes with time, any proposed formulation should
maxmize the following:

1) Predictability and simplicity
2) Stability with temperature, drying, and rewetting
3) Mechanical properties for 100 years
4) Compatibility with host rock

Cement composition

The host rock is a Si-rich Ca-poor tuffacerous material. However, all modem cements are
calcium rich to the extent that "freer calcium hydroxide almost always forms. The calcium
hydroxide is relatively easily leached from concrete and, over long periods of time, this
could raise the pH of surrounding water. One objective is to change the ratio of Ca to Si
in the cementitious material and this can be accomplished by adding reactive silicates, in
the form of silica fiume, blast furnace slag, or fly ash. There are a number of advantages
and disadvantages to each of these additives.

Silica flume is the purest, but it is typically a very fine-grained material requiring large
amounts of superplasticiser as a dispersant. This adds organic material that may cause
problems in Yucca mountain.

Blast furnace slag has a very uniform composition but is not pure. It does not require
superplasticiser. The aluminates react to form AFm and AFt in the same way as they do in
ordinary Portland cement, except that the reactions are much slower.

Fly ash has a variable composition, but this can be overcome with good quality control
and using material from one source. It is spherical and often helps produce a workable
mix

All of these materials are reactive and consume calcium. All of these materials also are
known to greatly reduce the permeability of concrete, as shown in Fig. 2. This is
accomplished because the reactive silica forms product that tends to clog the pore system.
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Figure 2: Normalized conductivity (analogous to normalized difflusivity) versus hydration
time for a cement paste composed of blended cement (68 wt% class F fly ash, 21 wt%
type IU1 Portland cement, and 11 wto attapulgite clay) and a highly alkaline solution (4
molar) that simulates the low-level radioactive waste present at the Hanford site. The

K> paste was mixed in a 1:1 solution-to-solids ratio and was cured adiabatically. Also given is
the normalized conductivity of an ordinary Portland cement paste of w/c ratio 0.5.

Aggregate

Using the strategy that the concrete should resemble the Tuff as closely as possible, it
seems reason!.! to use Tuff as aggregate. If limestone is chosen, possibly because it does
not react with the alkali in cement, it should be noted that the conditions of Yucca
Mountain are not favorable to alkali-silica reaction. Furthermore, since the mountain is the
main defense, the paste portion of the concrete should be compatible with both the
mountain and the aggregate.

New Specal Cements

In addition to formulating a cement paste and concrete using, as a basis, conventional
commercial cements, this project may warrant the production of a special cement.

CS Cements: At the turn of the century extremely good concrete was produced
which had higher C2S content than cements produced today. The reason for the

Kwi change in recent years is primarily related to fact that the older formulations
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develop strength more slowly than modem cements and fast-reacting cements have
commercial advantages. The old cements are generally considered to be equal to,
or superior to, modern fast-reacting cements. Most important to this discussion is
that C2S produces 1/3 less Ca than C 3S, which may be very favorable for the
Yucca mountain project.

Strength and Toughness of Concrete: It is very important to establish the strength
requirements of the concrete. The foundation and the tunnel lining may not require
the same strength. The formulation of concrete, and specifically the need to
incorporate reinforcement, is sensitive to the toughness requirement. The main
reason for reinforcement is to increase toughness and, therefore, toughness and
strain to failure must be specified carefully. The amount of steel fiber should be
chosen so that the strength and toughness meets specification, but does not greatly
exceed specification.

Chemical Stability-A Further Case for Low Water: Cement Ratio

Unreacted cement clinker is chemically very stable and can easily withstand the
temperatures and other conditions expected in Yucca mountain. When clinker is ground to
make cement, gypsum is added to control the rate of hydration of the aluminates and this
prevents premature set. Gypsum, Ca(SO)42H20, contains a significant amount of water as
well as sulfate. If the material is cast in a factory, the issue of set may not be as important
as it is in the field and, in addition, formulations incorporating little or no aluminates, or
aluminates in a form that react slowly (fly ash or blast furnace slag), might be desirable
anyway.

Using the philosophy that any water added to cement has the potential of becoming free
water during long periods of higher temperature, it is desirable to produce concrete with
very low water:cement ratio. If this is employed, in addition to achieving very high
strength, the material will contain much unreacted cement that has the potential for
combining with water when the temperature is lowered and/or when water is introduced
into the tunnel. In o+her words, the unre4cted material can act as a buffer to the flow of
water. There are natural analogues that can he studied to determine durability of unreacted
clinker.

Very High Strength Non-Reinforced Concrete

A number of strategies should be considered for producing concrete of sufficient strength
for Yucca mountain without requiring reinforcement or, at least, minimizing the amount of
reinforcement. Using the idea that cement-based materials are basically brittle and,
therefore, have a strength determined by the size of the largest flaw, all strategies have in
common the production of a dense material with exceptionally low water content. The
space occupied by water eventually is the space that can be associated with the flaws.
Furthermore, as stated above, low water content may be an advantage in itself Some of
the possibilities are as follows.

7



There are a number of materials that use highly controlled particle size distribution (PSD)
to achieve efficient particle packing. DSP (densified with small particles) is an example.
Ceramics use this strategy routinely. Several advantages result.

1) The flow or viscosity of a particulate system can be expressed using the Krieger-
Dougherty relation:

.~~~~~~~~I~ - m,

where ri. viscosity of concrete, n - viscosity of paste, tj= intrinsic viscosity, volume
fraction of solids, and . volume fraction of maximum packing of solids. The term of
relevance here is O,, which incorporates the volume of solids that can be incorporated into
a box of a given size. Thus, a PSD that fills space efficiently also produces a more fluid
material at a given water:cement ratio than does a PSD that is random.

2) Because the solid particles are tightly packed before the reaction starts, only a small
amount of hydration is necessary to bind the particles together. Early strength
development occurs, and very high strength is eventually achieved, even if some of the
components are not highly reactive.

3) There is little water in the system and unreacted cement has the potential to react with
water at later ages.

4) The concrete will be chemically very stable at the elevated temperatures of the storage
site.

If pre-cast low water:cement ratio material is chosen,.then there are a number of possible
manufacturing strategies. In all cases the problem is to consolidate the material into the
desired shape. Organic admixtures are most often employed but they may not be desirable
in the Yucca mountain site. The following suggestions are based on alternate technologies.

1) The application of pressure during the first several hours after mixng can be a very
effective way of compacting the concrete. This is especially true if the desired shape is
relatively simple. Vibration can help the process.

2) Pressure consolidation of cement followed by infiltration of water. This technique
takes advantage of powder technology to produce a dense solid mass and then the
infiltration of water produces high strength concrete 12].

3) Warm pressed materials. Roy [3] showed that warm pressed materials can be
produced with exceptional strength. The technique involves applying pressure during
the early stages of hydration. Although warm pressing may be best applied to relatively
small samples, it might be useful for panels that form tunnel fining and possibly rail
ties.

8



4) High temperature curing and/or steam curing might be useful ways of producing
materials that are preconditioned to a high-temperature environment. Microwaves
might be employed to achieve uniform heating.

Pre-Cast vS Cst-n-Place

For the purpose of clarity, pre-cast simply means that the concrete will be cast into the
relevant shape in some sort of fictory, while cast-in-place means that a fluid concrete will
be formed into its relevant shape in its final location.

Cast-in-place concrete must be relatively fluid and it must gain strength rapidly under
ambient conditions. The advantage of this process is that the concrete may adhere to the
local rock, which, for tunnel lining, simplifies the process. Also, irregular shapes can be
accommodated. However, especially fbr the base structure, some sort of form work may
be necessary, and on-site consolidation, such as vibration, and final finishing are required.
Ordinary Portland cement and a normal watercement ratio may be required, but if a low
water.cement ratio is chosen, then organic admixtures will be required that fluidize the
material for placement.

Pre-cast concrete is fabricated and then moved to the site for attachment (tunnel lining) or
placement Because this concrete can, in principle, gain strength more slowly than cast-in-
place material, a much larger variety of materials can be considered. Furthermore, curing
can be aided by high temperatures and possibly pressure and special consolidation
techniques can be applied. This is the preferred technique.

Recent Relevant Research

Even if cements are formulated to have relatively low Ca content, accomplished by
increasing C2S nd adding reactive silicates, and they are formulated to contain relatively
small amount of water, the aqueous phase is still of high pH Recent unpublished research
has produced some interesting and relevant results.

Research at Northwestern University (Jennings group) and at the University of Illinois (JF
Young group) was intended to help define a cement system for isolation of liquid waste at
the Hanford site. Portland cement was blended with fly ash and attapulgite clay and mixed
with a highly alkaline solution. The material was cured at temperatures up to 90C. The
material hardened rapidly and pH of the aqueous phase was found to drop to levels well
below that of a control sample prepared by mixing cement, fly ash and pure water. The pH
is apparently continuing to fall even at the end of the experiments. In other words, the
addition of alkali resulted in lowering the pH of the aqueous phase after several hundred
hours as shown in Figure 3. Analysis of the solid phases indicated that a sodalite-type
zeolite appears at about 10 h. At 30 days the stabilized crystalline composition includes

4++. C
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ziolite, apatite and minor amounts of CaC03, quartz and monosulfate. These formulations
produced material with exceptionally low permeability. The formation of zeolite at the'
early stages of reaction may be of particular interest if concrete is to help separate waste
from the fir field and this ight be the subject of furitherresearchL

14
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Figre 3a. pH versus hydration time for pore solutions extracted from pastes composed
of blended cement (68 wt% class F fiy ash, 21 w/o type I Portland cement, and 11 wt%
atulgite clay) and a highly alkaline solution (4 molar) that simulates the low-level
radioactive waste present at the Hanford site. The paste was'mixed in a 1:1 solution-to-
solids ratio and wat cured adiabatically.
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Figure 3b: pH of extracted pore solution versus hydration time for an ordinary Portland
cement paste and a blended cement paste containing 65 wt% ground granulated blast
firnace slag (by weight of solids). These materials are mixed with pure water.

Postscript

Finally, long-term prediction is only possible with the development of relevant phase
diagrams. Fundamental research must be sup'orted in this area.
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1. BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

In 1996, September, TRW Environmental Safety System Tne. issued contract RFQ No.LV

CS.YS.8/96-1" to AECL WL who was nquired to assis in Mk& PA itaff to assess long-tern

evaluation of cemcntitious mterialN in the anticipated near-ficid conditions and their effects

an the ear-field perfonrance parametem This draft et report, which Is an Independent

analysis of issues related to repository prtformance, arises from (hi iutiact ins tioS nd

various issues talzed in the technictil ueeting with M&OTIERA, Inc and DOl Staff . be

LrAlIuJal Jlias Are prcsontod in Appondix I of this draft letter report.

Through thn rontract dircctions. AECL-W. was advised that he Pertimmance Assessment

and Modeling (PA) group or the Civilian adioactive Waste Managexat System

Management and Uperting Contraclor (CRWMS M&0) is Icading scoping tudy eForts to

evaluac te lolg-wrin ipacts of thc ccmncntitious mnterials on thc repository systlm

performanc.

A, part of the gological investigations of potential site at Yucca Mountain and associated

developments for a deep gcological rpository for radioauctive wastms, recast concrcto

segments is considered the prinmary oupiol for ground support in the cmplaooment drifts. The

fiuiug is intended to enhanch the stability of de emsplacement drifts and I ruce the potential

rock falIs on the w'stc packAget in the early posl-closure stages. The cementidious materials

will condinlite a major pan of the near-field. The accessibility o cementitious materials to

aroundwaler means that i will have grcat influenec on the cemical ctiviiumiarmit of thc

repository. Concrete may provide a pysi;al barrier to radionuclides transport Howcver,

bmauso F the favourablc gcosphere 0.c., above watcrtable), this mIn is of econdary

impoztanc.

GJeological disposal of radioactive wamtvs is recoied intermudiully as probably the only

viable method of nsuring prowLctivu rron the hazards prcsented by Ohcse materials to man

A-U- i
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K..> and environment. Nearly all countries that produce radioactive waste havc ongoing programs

to develop concepts for the waste disposal repository. 'lhe wide variety ot geologic tormations

under nvestigations In which repositories can be constructed rnwcts dc ang of geulokgib

of thc countries ivolved Tn all cases, once thc rcpwitory is clOSCed and sealed, the most likely

mechanism through which waste can escape to the biosphe is trough diusolution in xnti

moveme.nt groundwater. It is generally accepted that the materials used to seal repositories

must be affordable, emplaceable. and effective in a wide range of cnvironments. Moreover.

in view olr the tact that the h ardaus materals In radioactive wasLe arc very long-lAved, the

probable perfiuruxu of the oaling materials and system o ver vemy long time hs to bc

undcrstuxi.

2. Issues Related to Repositoxy Peifonmance

2.1 Eyolution of cemcnirlous materials In emplacenuix drift

Concrete in many cngineering applica!ionm can suffer undesirable degree. of nhanges with time

as the resul of aging and/or environmental Tactors. However. these changes arc not always

dctrimental to thc pcint hat the concrete structure/ component has deteriorated and s unable

to meet is unctional and pertormance requirement.

Conecto is u versatile structural building nvaerial, manufactured by rnixing cement,

aggregategsiwaWr, anli ailliiLxtuie. Cciciini wlitwi misAd with water. reacts to mnkt a cohesive

mixturc which binds together the uggrvgate to form concrete. Admixtures arm added to the

M.Xture to produce cometo with dwir prnAtpe. iee.h as cnsistency. seling lim.. .strngth.

amount of haa of hydration and the reactivity with the alkali in aggregates.

tt is generally ucceptcd MaL tre t e tpy.kiaL ad clicnical causcs of concrctc deration

The physical causes of concrtc degradation have been divided in two groups: a) surface wcar

or loss of mass 4ne n sahracinn ant erasion and b) cracking due to temperature and humidity

giadients. crystallization pressures of saits in pores and structural loading. The chemical causes

A4+- q
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of the dterioration includs reactions leading to forimation of expansive products (i.e.,

sulphate expansion, carDonatlon, akal -agcgaws cxpansion, corrosion of rciziforcrnmcnt),

leaching wn cation-cxchang rctlon beween aggressive Iluidb and te cement paste. In

prtcticc thc; ;ause are frequently supcrimposc on cach other. For examplc, cracking and loss

of mass by surfucc wcar incrcawa tc pexmcabdit of ti concretc, which is one of the moxt

important factnr cnntrolling the rate and extent of chemil degradation.

lr Ms generally agreed thAt ergincered systems are subject to a phcnomcnon known as aging.

Tlis is related to diuc-depealdcd t ;uec tat ocuwa in a system. Aging has bccn dcfincd as

a gruduaf und cumulativc dcgradution that oecurs with the pascage of time in a conponent,

.ystem or tnxcture due to environuent and svaie ntlndifinns that Onn Inad tn ln of

fanction and an imparnment of afety. Gradual change assumes that han es txcur under

nonr.al operation cniidiLmns. It does exclude degradation Oroduce by the suddefn and short-term

environmental and service extrmes conditlons (I.e.. high temperature).

Exposure of oncrete stractur./con-ponentc above ambient temperature ror prolonged time

can dt tcradc the corcrele in several ways. Internal stresses could result from differences in tic

thmcral ixpansion coefficients of concrete contimcnts and from rstrained movement of

cAoncrets ty rmnfo=ceneent. Recrystalzvation and precipitation of dissolved salts in the pores

ol Lhe cun-icr as te rmbull t.r %%tLl evap uiion caii also occu-. Furtlr= crystal growth "n

result also in the devalopmeiL Of inemal tc:ses. the internal stresses exceed the Lensil:

qtrength of the material, cracking can ocur

Elevat:d tmperature in cxcess o, IO'U: are known to caus d-rcascs m compressive

strcngth. tInsile strength ard motdlus ol ulasicLny. owovca. ihe: i v evidence that long-

tcrm cxposurc r conrsto at modere empraturos loads do decgradation in ompression

strcngth. Thernal cycling iru revui;dler tn he mre amaging than cnstant elevated

temperature.

The effeuts r ic'=i l ltliplueJJC OL utuvetc will deqvod on the dcg= of hydration and

J4A VT
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the moisture state in tc cenomt phase. A saturaLed cemrnt paste watains large amouts of

free water and capillary watsr in addition to arscuve- water. These typcs of witCr aC madiUy

lost on ualsing ING temperAture of concrete. Howevcr, if the vapour pressure inside hc

material incrcawc at a fawftc sate than fie prSSsue release of the steam into te atmosphere,

spalling occum. ThC inLorlayor CSII (alciuwn sllicate hydrate) water and some of the

chemically combined waler from the CSH and sulphoaluininat, hydrates arm lost whe ffthe

concrete is SUb-ccIed to LelperUtue up to 300'C, contniction ussoclatod with dte water lass.

uxxurs. Further dehydration of concrete due to decompo.sition of Ca(OH)6 begins at about

5000C. Temperatuic un the order of 9OU"C arm required for complete decomposition of CSH

(Mehta, 1986). At high tcapcrattu (;. 300"C), the normal aggregate will continue to expand.

and resultant strrnsses lead to loss of strength, gpalling and cracking (Lea. 19I0, Phillco, I 99).

Experincce ol prolonged intermediate temperature, in the range between 15C and 65"C,

cxposuwe vl concte materials iS limited. Ccmnts, hydrate to produce first a dominantly very

thort rangc rdercd phases, calcium silicate hydrate phase, which is more amorphous (;..,

gel-like in nature) than crystallinc. It is known that temperature in excess of 100C convert

the amorphous calcium silicate hydrate, one of the rnajor phase i Ithc cement phase, into c
dicalcium silicate hydrates living riso in a week porous matrix. EIowcvcr, there ate vidence

dtat the amorphous calcium silicate hydrate can persist tn ahmot 60 OC except at low Ca/Si

ratios, whtee pastil crystallization occur. hercfore, therm is the potential for possihle volume

changes resulting tn chanp in pcmealAility on transhion from amorphous stale to a crystalline

state (Taylor, 196'd Reaudoin and Feldman, 1979).

A temperature gradient across the concrete structurrskcbmponents will increase the soisturc

tr'saport the concrete. Thc effects of temperature on moist movement i pticulary

significant at lower dugroc ur.f turativu, situation which is more likely to exist in the concrete

stncurctcompnnents in repository. The rate of movement of water through concrete has an

important bearing on the resistance f conwrete to deterioration by detcrioub chemicals

(carbonatc^, chlorides, slphates). Moisture movement in onmrete occurs when hore ii enough

differcnces i moisture content between layer of concrete to cause a hydraulic eralient. Water
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vapour movement takes place by coinden.satinn t the higher vapour pressurs surface nd

cvaporation from the low vapour presure surface. Thc increase in moisture rrmnsport through

conuictie will acceleratc degradation processes such as carbonation and corrosion of the rebars.

ptrmnent exposed to a* will show extonsive carbonation. Thy CO2 is quiuly mmsumcd by the

reawtion with the CI(OH)2 as air einters the capillary pores of the concret. It cannot rnove past

the barriers of thc uncarbonated concrete until all Ca(OH)2 is colsiuTned.

The hydrated ilicalz wx aluminate phases decompose as carbonation continues and the free

Ca(01) 2 i depleted bcausc the numal thcrmiwuuyuiii phase equilibrium Is upset by the

absence nt the free CaCOI)r The aluninate phases. C4AH convcrts to CaCO, and ythous

alumina. The monosulphate and ctbinjite doncnmpnius to yield C2CO,, hydrous alumina and

gypsum. he CSH is dczaified, initially by lowering the CaSi ratio. and ultimatrtly by

wuvoning it into a highly porous and hydrous torm of silica. The final carbonated structure

in framework of silica, aumina, duld iti dioxides fillcd with calcium carbonate (ayltw,

1990).

Carbonation is aricted by thc moisture condition of thc conrcrete the- r'action is much fster

and more complete when a sunace film of water (50% rh) is prcsenL If thc pores of the

coment paste azd cam-ptciuly filled with water (75% rh), the CO2 gas must tirst diffuso through

tile water. Consequently, the diffusion rate is considcrably less ham through the air.

The products of carboration block the pores in concrete anid impede the further ingress of

CU.. I hey stabilize the depth of carbonated laycr. In the case of goxd quality concrete, this

procca occurs fairly early and the depth of carbonatinn rarely exceeds a fcw millimetres even

after sovoral decades of cxposurc. Convnte of low strcngtlo develops deepeT carbonated layers

and take. much longer for qtabilization of the carbonate layer. In this case, cracks arm

developed in the cnncrctc. and the proCcss of carbonatinn uart% along the sides of the crack.

This may dcstroy the passive film on the scel reinforcement and initiate corrosion (Nevillc.

199). A
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Tbo I san Bination of the Roman concretex show w evidencc ot c.ysLallne CSH and thri both

the CSTI and Ca(Of1) have ben t-onvenrmd to CnC03 and SiO2. However, tudies of other

ancient btT rt Indicatet w >~salftine C1SI phases have bccn foriscd as te minerals

tobermorito. hilleblunlte, awihte, gyrofit and ,evcmid.ite. 'These mincrals cuii sonmall)

only be synthesised in the laborainry unrtr hydrothermal condirins. There cXiL, the

possibi'ity that they r may be formed un&d mblent conditions over very ng timescale in

abscticc of carbonation (Roy nnd Lantoa, 1982, Nicbedlov-Peuiosan et.al, 1968, 1967)

1.2 Suggesions for Powintial Mix Debign for Precast Emplaceirnrnt-Dift lining Concrc

IMe advancemwit of disosa! strategies Led to the development of a ntw generdtion of ceent-

baud iadtwials desig.ed for fluidity. pcnetrabili'), low prniabiliy, lw hbat of hydrmion,

volumetric sability a.id resistanc t Chtnical attuk, to sel fractures and for use as matsive

-sals.

The Cunadian concept for the disposal of ItcaL generating nuclear waste requrma t;t the

cement-based mnatcrialh must he able to TnainWin Ihcir pea furrnanco under a range (of physical

and chemical condution, to which fty msy be subjectod ovor tie life or a repository. The

longevity or the veals to be used in undcrgrouna dispunml vaults is a tniqut featurc; uasuring

this Itngovity requirc estimailion oi the long-term propcrties and perfrncne orcoment-b=a4

grouts matrrnias for perodb ltwigcr thas thost considticx for clasical cutinyerin sbrueturcs.

Members ol a new class f portland ertenit bsed nmceriaLs (higit pertornance giout.s and

corcrcics) itc being Lonclcred fai possible utse in the .Astruction or ccats for unicrgrounld

rMpositoritoi for hWa?-jnc~Lizi . radictive. nuclear wastes (Johnsna et al. 1994. Onotrci et

al, 1992. l993). Wia rapidly cpcnding daLa.basc on vie properties d high-perfnnar.ce

cements. grout a:nd morran ( olrei ot tl. 19Z. 192. Onofrei, 994, Ondfmi. 1995.

Oiufrel. 1996) there i5 ern incrcaing confiirce that the new nateriaLs (i.c., high performanc

gSmut and Lwaue.cs1 ,posess many or the physiCal. MnChaznical ad chcnic4[ PiuwPrdes
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required of repositoiv .sealnts.

Studies have been shown that in underground repository in grnnitic rock, such b that being

considered by the Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste Managemenl Prgram (CNFWMP), high-

performance cment-bascd grouts are durable: hydralic conductivity can remain vry low

(<IO"' m s) for very long timc (Alcorn et l. 1992). In light of thesc obscrvatlicins. high-
performance concrete for use in the underground construction of, possibly unrcinforced mass,
conitrete plugs, or possibly to completely backfill underground openings, are being developed

and invcstigatcd [Ur he CNF.MP.

New genera, high-performance, portland ceniuntL based grouts and concretes are mon durable,
less prmeable. of high wirength and othcerisc pfzaible to the cementitious merials

currently used in civil and structural ngin-ering practire. Typically. curunt generation of high

performance concretes with low W/CM ratio have cnent contents betwcon 450 aud .500 kg
rn '. The new materials have higher heaLs of hydration than the mnre. conventionally uscd

materials and, hence, like conventional cnicretes, without special procedures. cannot be used

in mass concrete structures or oher forms where the high curing temperatures reached during

the cment hydration advizrsely intluence prfnnnc. This make the marials unsuitable for

use in mass-concrete sctures.rhe materials shrink endogenously and crack s de limited

amount of watcr in the concrete is consumed by tho cenent hydration rcations. orcover,

tlu materials changc volume wiLh significant changes in tempcrature that occur s heat is

gencrated hy the cemcnt-hydration reactions and the heat is congruntly and subsequcntly

dixsipated (Mehta and Mictin, 199); Lanard at. al. 1987; Springenschmidt and Breitenbficha.

1987; Neville and Brooks, 1987: Mcht.1986).

Low heat concretes ai currently produced by decreasing the cement conSent. To do this, he
proportion of he aggregate in the concrete is increased. Moreover, the cement colient is
further dcreased hy partial replacement of the ement by materials (pozzolans) such us
pulverized fuel and tly ah.
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K> A high-perormance .cncretc with a cement content of VI kg m; has bn developed at

AlWL-WL. The Low-reat High-PFeforance Concrete (LHHPC) was spm wlly dcvclopcd

for high masx stnrtuic that arc being prWpod for use in the gcological isolatitn and disposal

of radioactivc wastes. The mix roporidw and the properties of the fresh and *rtionxi

concretc are pretented in Tabhl 1 2 and 3 respecrively. The propertics of L!TJPC are being

comparcd with those of Standard High-Performanc Concrete (SHPC). Less mineralogically

complex and, hence, more amenable to hermodynanic analysis than PEA-based lw-huat

concretcs, the new aiaterial has an uncoufteed uumprssivc strength of 100 MP at 90 days

after casting, cxhibits a maximum tcmperature Increase of only 15 C during he hydration

and, compared to both convention-l and high-pdornmne enncretetc, is volumetrcally stable.

LIIIPC shrink% less than SHPC and normal porland cemen-ba concretes, cured

continuou Iy under water the LHHlC expands. The con:rele posses the additlonal advanlages

ot high-perlorznance concretes such a; low permcabilIty (10' u in') atad also have low pl

In the ran uf 7.8 to 95.

pH

A problem of conccrn is the possiblc effect or hyperalkaline plumc fron cerenL nmalezial un

the surrounding host rock. Internmibu bntwen groundwalter and thc concrc could potentiuly

mobilize a btrong allinc luid from repository. Under tuch conditions the primary mineral

ascmblage is likuly to be thermodynanicRtly untiahie., thiu significant alteration of the rock

could resoft. Changes in l)orosity ard permeatility are cxpccted to occur as the rock minerals

become unstable and dissolved. Development and the usc of cementitious materials that

* estalish Aignificantly lower pff when in contict wid wutw (ix., LHHPC Figure 1) may

bignificatly reduce the alteration of the surrounding host roc Te pT risc observed on

* LI1PCiwater systems is smll. reaching values as lnw St 7.1 in the case of crushed concrete

reartc with groundwater (i.e.. Whieshell groundwater (WN-1), Standard Canadian Shield

Saline Solution (SCSSS)). ThC suppression ot pH excursion in LHHPC (waer systems may

he auibuWa to the low cement contci ((97 kg itl") in the LVTfPC. Moreover, thc cemcnt

content was dccrcised in the mix by partial replacement of the cement with inert silica flotirs

.~Ak ' 
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and ilica fume (povznlan). Supplenaentiry comiting watcrial (i.e., ,,Uica fune) racLs with

portlanditc, consequently the content of Cn(OH) in the hardened material will decrcase.

Superpscizer

Concrete was known for a long time as a mixturc or ccmeut, water and aggregates, whosc

workability was essentially contlle hy the mount of water addcd during mixhig. Tho

iniportace ot the watcr/cemcnt ratio was rapidly racogn7Ad as the most important factor

governing streng h prpertia, but was necqsary to use cxcess water, more than that required

ror cement hydration, in osida Lu obcaln a worlable mix. To improve dtc workability of

cncrete at a givcn watcr cement ratio, everal aduixturcs were introduced Mt thc concrete

industry. Such admixtrtev, designmted ag water reduce=r could achirvo itmarkable effects

on concrete, they could yield a gin in strengrh by allowing less water to be uscd. whilc

issaintalning workability. One particular type of water reducer wac hovn to bo extromcly

effcctive in contiling workability or concretes; thesc were water soluble organic polymers

designated 3s "superplasticizcr'. SupcpldSiaizers are highly efficient dispening admixtures

when they are properly used. By using supelastisizcr it is iubsiblc to: 1) increase concrete

Workability at will without any aditinn of water 2) produce hydrated ccmcnt pasto stable mi

densc enough to bound very strongly to aregates and rrinforcing steel in order to produce

is vcsy Sirung composite material 3) make concrete so dens that it can be stmnger, and more

durable than many natural n~ks.

However, it may brc realiiid that he introduction of superplasticicer in concrute involves a

new chemical component in a complex hydraulic hinder qystem which 3lready contain scveral

added chnuicals such a%: grinding aid that may have been used during cement grinding. water

rnducer, an air-entraining ugoni. and sometumcs, a retarer or accelerator. In Such complex

%ysems, in which easwh componont has been individually optimized, incompatibility problems

may develop.

While the implications of Nuperplasticizers on the enining propertics of high performanc

groutb aid concretes ae understood. sveral important issues related to their nia in nucder
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waste disposal applications wee not cloar. Superplaticizer ac organic materials. Will Ihese

maelials enhance the mobility of rdionuclidc% by incrcasing tue quantitr r changing the

quality of orgauiu matter in a repository?

Studies carriNl out to sddrs this quctiun (Onofrei et'al. 1992) revealed that supcrolasticizcr

ca be lcachod from gmuls but the obscrvcd cusuulatively elcased quantities nre very sxall

( 1", kg n2). The rlease is derived from the unadorbed fiaion of superplastize- in the

pore bpam aud concomitant gradual dissolutinn of the C.,S and C3A hydwted phases. Analyses,

using lectwn-micnnzutoradiography and scanning lectrnn microscopy, indicatd ha the

majrity or aduoirbed 8upcsptasLiti;zer resides on C-A-H and C-S-H phases in the herdcned

cement. t is now estain that suporpla ticiam will incese Lhe tal orgaic 1uid in the

groundwater around a repositrry The silificancc t dti3 incrase can only bc iudged wben

rcalisLic assessment of Ihe quantity and the type of naturally occuing organic materials in a

repository arc av;ilable. The exact stncure of the organic materials rcasced frm the high-

perfonanco cemcnt-bazscd uaterials remains uncertain as does the influence of thc matetial

oil radionuclide mobility in ftc groundwater. Iurther studies are required fc clariiy these

problems.

Other asst;iated wort (Unofrei et al. 1990) strnngly indicate that tli lowwUicr-coritent, high-

perfom.ance material. are significantly more durable than nnrmal ccett and ooncretm with

high water contvoLs The durability or high performance cemcnt-baed materials is enhanced-

by the ability of the materials, if nicchniicaUy disturbed, to seal autogenously (bnori,

1996).

Refiue rich cenfeira

Many rescarch gronps in a variety of countries (Chauerj, 996; Stark c al. 1916 Gies and

Knfel, 1986, Muler et. al 1985) have pumcued tw dcvcopjunt of blitc-nch cvneents, and

in sonme cuuntrics cenent of thi tpe are being used. Such cemcnts o:ilcrs several potential

advantagen

K-I~~~~~~~~~~~AJ
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- saving encrgy in their manufacture,

- usc of low grade calcareous raw materials,

- mprovement n durability.

Thoe. dvantages aoise from the fact that Ca2SiO, forms at a lowcr temperature and the lower

lime requinmments not only allow more impure lmestone to b used, bui also rcduteb -Lhc

amount of heat required to cakine it.

The principal drawback to belitc ccomnts i the lower roactivity of dir.alcium silicate compared

to tricaicium silicate. Howevcr, vrious trhniquec have been propod to overcome this
disadvantages sch us: reduction in crystallite sim, addition of otr components to offset the

low early strength gain, sol-gcl and spry-drying techniques, and canrul of polymorphisn,

through sOlid state substitution.

I)espitc that promising cemnot avic bn produced in sevel laboratories, inabilily of clite

cenieu L become a cornrcrcial alternative to cunventional Portland cement reflect the high

development costs that will be inc.ned to bring any of these cements to thc marce place.

A4. L
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K>
Table 1. Mix Proportionx in LHKPC kg m3)

. .ateiiaI~ Standard Hith Pcrformanc, LOw Heat hIgh-
Matena Concrete performance concret

Pttlaud Cctnont (Caudian 497-00 97.02
YpC 50 cemerl) _

Sill=a Fluue 49.7 97.02

Silica Ilour 0.00 193.85

Fine Aggrcate 703.20 8Y4.14

Co,,e Aggrcgate 1101 1039.59

Superplasticizer 7.1 10.32

Water 123.9 91.86

* [JH Is Protected undcr 'S Tet Wt384,64; and Associated A1IPO, ELampean and
QAPI Apgiications

Table 2. Propetties of frh concretc

SHPC aHimP

0.25 .2

W/CM 0.23 OA9

Slump (m) __ U 170

Air Contcnt M') 1.8 2.75

Density (M.m ) 2 482 2. 124

inert M1 inera Content (llz 68 s 

Temperatuir nse during cunng ( C . 10 <14

P f+. �M
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Tablo 3. Properties of hardened correte

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ S4PC _H_.C

Unconfined c a cssive rangth ) 122 75
28 days , 23 C

Unconfine= compwissIve sicr i (MPa) 87 68
23 days ,50_" ____ ____

trnconfincd comprsivc strength MPa)
28 days . 90 C67

Hydraulic concativity (rt s) <lo "' 12

90 day drying shrinkage (E) 440 330

Linear coefficien of dernal expansion 85
(peK.at28days) .0 *__ -

Secant Young' modulus at 4 WM 40 36
unronfinecl 23C)

A++. -NE
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I Le 10

Curing period (days) - logscale

D0

Figurm . Evolution of pH itt ie concrec I water System at 100 C

. A4 .V
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fAIThM OF WORK

Curreitly. precast corzrc=e Is Me prixry optin fr gru suppori t t cmint emcnt dtlt6 of
the potential Yuc Mounrai MpIltMy. using precasi conclete fining segmerts for tunel
eXCaVBiOD and ocsetruction povides an effiient Omi of devloPng the Vast length, of
esnpaceienm drifts In the potcalil rpositoy. Unthg of thc camplacemeuit drilft with procawt
wncrutz oby enhance thc stability of the emplacmt drifta, pouibly througSlaut dw pr-cIovizr

period. Thce linings may also help o suage potaMl rocd folls on the wast. packags in the

early powtlosurc stagol. owever, the potential gohemicul effects of" h n m evolution
of cementitious materialt in the potenil repositoy drift environment, may romh in both
benccial and adverw. imn acts to postcosue. want isolador. capabllas of the syvt=

Bascd ou th1 turrent dosignl bw Cur d heml loadng of83 etrrIc tOnS of w-unlum per Acre
(MTU/am) and wMut backfill over t wste package (I.&ineta diamtor), the drift-scale
thcsmohydrolqgic modding results prdUlt that the wall of emplacmenot drift (5.5-Tneter
diametr) is hcated to a peak onprature. of abow 120°C about SO ycars after waste packascs
wo=e mp I=e, and thc drift wahl tknpcraturc rcmalns abovc LOOC for about 2,000 yar. Tim
naivu humidity at the drift wall decroases 9fMO the ambient relative humidity lQm RH) to
about 50% at SC) years. then incmam gridually to about 95* at 2,O00 yer. It may be assumed
that precast eoacrete in cinplacment drifts is exposd to odmilar ternpersture and humldy
conditions. Tils plond exposure of concrete to sooh dry, ecv.tod-tcpcaturc conditions
may caus5 0'e cemndtioub imaerials to evulvc in difftrw ways from wM Is undmxtood for
con=crs employed In convendional civil appications (i.., da, power pant, tunnel, bldme.
etc.).

nnanee. Aizessmont uid Podaling (PA) Group of Civilian Rudiolve Waft Manngcnitl
System, Moagenent and Oporating Contractor (CR WMS M&G) Is Icadlng Y.MAng dy
efforts to cvaluatc e lung-trm Impacts of the cepwaddous natenals on ft rcposltory sytein
performance. As pan of the cunent PA cffors, and also viluablo inputs to the kitiation of this
tcoping ctudy aivity, postiun of noted exprt in coimenous materis outside this prqect
regardinZ long-lerrn ewvlation of te cemnentitious iMatorsl and their impacts to the nMat-fld
environment arc Wine asicited.

I
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SCOPfi

In two sptpwo tss that wr dotaled below. Mh entcorM expers are askcd IU abii. in
the MAO PA staf to uea long-term evolution of Cunenlidims materials in tha anticipated
nuimfleld condl'tul Mn ther cf tcC ema=hhin4 ac & SZ on lb. nowfidd
peorman paa ters such aa "oUoan of waSto contaInet, wate omm (pnt fSud and vitrified
high-level wat Blau) altoradon/dIssohltion, aojability of rmdhonuclldes, sorpton of
tdionurlid, atradon of host rock. ec.

7th experts are weq Wga5 to actively paUCIpeO In a =chn1al MceUDng with th M&O Sd DOE
&taf and proyid* ftiz poAlita on Yutlous Issues rzLM In th mleting. The meeti will be a
onm-day n ingl, and Is tentvely schcdld to be held In La Vegas in The fst wek of
Scpcmber, In the mztng. cach expett i wkd to take a not ft speciflo questis rclatd 
tOm rposilory pcrfwomamc for their follow-up indepCndcm analysi- Ttz]fat of tei.sIce to be
addrm.wh ry the =pers will b fini d at h nd of Uno nccijng.

Each expert I3 Oad t conduct Wi&pendont unalysl to adrs Issues wtich are gonaraed
from TOA L As nurn speoffic lwu will bo doubsl In 1f t nmng of Task I, the isoe
expocted to bc addresc by tho exper are as ollows:

I) Long-ten Cvolution of eMntfious materials in axpeated emplacemcat drift
envitron jla: and

2) Eflcco of vecntltous maial evolution on nearfild perfomce parametr such as
- coroson uf Wastacniner MatrIal (caubstoW and F-NM- alcx)
- 1t~t&lioI2dissaoutioa of wia fon (ent fuol aind vitiflcd hilst cl waste

solubility of radlonucidc;
Worpio and tO poeitcs orlriouuc'Le:

* alteration of (silic-abundant tuffccus) host rock: a.

Pach expet's analysls Is crected to provide d h hA~L~zLadl ror thete near-fleld perforn o
pa1iamers, which a based on thoa &apcti knowledge ma judlgemL Each expet is asked to
Vmnridv a tcchnical docun for chlt anAlysis, and tho supply of data and mrencc(s) used to
tuppoit diiwr analysis is reurd

2
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DEVLERA~LdeS

Each O-p~ 4Is zcd to dcot tcrn~pnet *Actsi I a rFtietspr (skmit 1o
pange. ad dcliver te lo rep= to tbo M&O by SePmnbtr 23. 1996.
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